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What will Sidney residents 
desire as a permanent legacy to 
Expose?
Sidney council is open to sug­




The legacy must be of a long 
lasting nature and be supported 
by the community.
Legacy ideas discussed by the 
previous council included com­
pleting the Port of Sidney 
breakwater and building a 
cultural centre.
The provincial government’s 
$30 million legacy fund will 
cover up to a maximum of 50 
per cent of a legacy project’s 
^ cost.
The legacy fund is an off­
shoot of the provincial govern­
ment’s plan to sell Expo 86 
pavillions to B.G. communities 
accessible by waters ^
Because transportation costs 
make it financially impossible _ 
for interior communities to pur­
chase a pavilliohi the legacy 
fund was initiated to assist in 
4 building their own legacy to Ex­
po.
4 Applications will , be accepted 
until the end of 1986. However^ 
legacy money; has alreadyvbe^h r 
distributed.
Victoria received $7 million 
,. Continued on Page A6
By BRIAN MITCHELL
Small hobby farmers are be­
ing refused more water in Cen- 
tfar Saanich be;cause the penin­
sula Water supply and delivery 
system is inadequate. 4 4^^
' However, peninsulav civic 
politicians are hoping to in­
crease the daily water supply 
from 10 million gallons to 12 
million to allow more water fpr 
agricultural purpoks.
A provincial government 
grant could fund a study to 
determine the best tnethod of 
delivery; The Study could also 
be ihipphant do^^^^ 
negotiations for an increase in 
the peninsula water supply. ac- 
: cording toX Cerit^ 
couticiiv A V grant of up^^ 
$l6,b<X) cdiild he available, x “ 4 
In recent months several ap- 
: plications for larger water 
meters have been rejfi'^icdi bni 
Iti rsottie cases; app
cess ful5 i nxgei ting ;4inore'';wat er^"^^ 
while others have beeii turited 
down and councillors arc ebn-? 
cerhcdthotdclibcratiohsarebe- 
ing carried out in tut; ad' hoc 
V' Conilihicd t>n'' Page A6,: ■;;
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Penimula residents have done rhising drives and by individuals other perishables not included size ot lire Tnrnily, Mnssie itXA aive»i the tale ciipics^^^
it again, but with even mdre Xconccrncd aboni the welfare of r in phuiwd. hifiy single hampus Anutlua -Jp
.^oclwin 11. > nr, y mwnnv i,„n,„.r« will, rniiillios of 5 niiil in.nt wofih ■ no nrohlc.n foi-oraimlzers.their nciKhhor>^* than ever durintt the Test is’eseaKohf ed to supplement hamperrWithXfandlies of 5 «ih1 more Wot'th.x^ for organisers, ^
^^dcr, ,ncighln,ns.^,ihan,,ue.,^^,,0tnin«|x,H.^^^^ Organizers'saidit.was.Bradfy.;.
-■:7bc-Sid.ieyr.ddons;:RevieW^xx,i,p}n|,Kni<iredsTifdrb8cs'^
Cl.rl,lmas hamtKr :Sn.a ennf A Mo^ «(io,.nrf «»children ™h.cd n, $5S were .eedy ,o jo
new tworrl this vetif with casli port nimdovces Ass<K'intinn and 4(X) adults w'otild benefit Nov, 20, dri e (his ye r, A f
i'dbhatitms"rearhlnK'!l2b'000tWo’"".4was«deHv<JrCd''inXtimcvtO':'add:''^'HTronvs:dhe:Xe«nnnuimy‘s,:4gaod- huch han:n>erv#:,;;Xii!»«;4>«SX'i\':'do>l».hoKcs,weie,Pf,accd,,at^ 
dayf " iKforc manycstrastothcalieotlyover- will. With last mlniiic aildilions wmpanled by ;a food
■'dMdlhin ""'■"noWlMhaWncrV'^'''-'''''"''''''"'''’'''‘''"-''-Ao^ihe'dlKtxdie-'feU^alKm ■ . ^ a
AsofDo "D .rMiampcr*. lions re nesentative Mike hampers would he deliveied upioI7years. Hampers were delivered over
Xfoi-over::i>mi)':p4pi;:hadicen;XxM(issey:?:sald;X^$20.iX)a:i,af:;;;;the:Xxthroaghpitt:;,,thex:pe^^^
' prepared^nt'the"fund'depot fi'All"'."-donated nnonoyd»nd-bcen"'Used^ dess.than lastYcarvA*.,, -/a-'
'the food 'and^dry'':'Boods;;wefc^''-:', tojjurchascifood-.vouchers for The ainoum ol food,,in;cach.., ,,wcrc;sunipenttpys^.tonuccl,all_,^;;.:,froin,teddy.bemsto,hicydes,and.. 
donated 'through local 'b fresh produce and hamper is determined by the peninsula cotmmtmonts, even even tmaccordion.
'•r"\x';..:'x:^''
.‘A a: ■' ’ it ■’I'.AA.i;:
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PLACE YOUR ORDERS FOR ASS’T MEAT & CHEESE TRAYS





>. ^ '' '■'>
Real; Baron of j Beef 105 
Canada A
Grade ........................... kg $6.30
Safeway or Heritage 
Whole or Halves.........................................kg $8.80
Frozen All Sizes?
Mayfair Brand 












Chill A SdWo, 1.36 Hire......./”;.,;...?
^ Mott’s'"'"""""':'"'






or Extra Firie Grind 
737g Tin.......................
2 litre Gtn.. .
0k ,:. sf j)V: ‘
■ I % 1v/-. .• ■■■ H '''t
0 ;;yX■x;?:t”'v'.v.':■:0v^t .
B ■'■' ■ ■ \,' jr- .^' 0
. t'II' P mAi'k''
.’ll’.. :‘s' ■ 'X. ■ -t. ; ■'.;' \
Assorted








_|- :8 14 fl. oz. Tin, Whole or Sauce... .. 
Green Giant
ea.
Whole Corn, While Corn, 398 ml, . ,. Tin







Ditlk*,,<•,»<M• I>.I• ........ ...... ».li0$J,M l«ww Jlj,
California Grown *^70
No, 1 Oracle...................kflK* w * tb.i
^ CaillotnlaOiown OOC
Medium Jewel.n.*..kg 73*' ■ Hi,
STORE HOURS: Mon to Frl 5i;30 mn 1o 9 pm isAT? 9:30 «rn to 6 pin SUM. 10 »m to 6 pm 
, CSmiCTMAC EVC Tuc»&., 2A - O-S; CHRIST MAS DAY A DOXINU DAr 20 & 2fi CLOSEIJ
..... 'miM' ■ Ml,:
■?'i.
CAWAOA'®AI» e W A V-‘ l-rivi IT K-D:
11'', ',1
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The Brentwood Elementary School choir spent their lunch hour last Thursday singing 
Christmas carols at Trafalgar Square and the post office in downtown Brentwood.
Toiigli new sewage bylaw drafted
North Saanich could soon 
have the toughest septic 
disposal bylaws in the Capita! 
Regional District if council ac­
cepts a proposal by the 
municipality’s sewage commit- 
tee.
In order to improve the ram­
pant septic problems 
throughout North Saanich, the 
committee advised that a bylaw 
calling for percolation tests cer­
tified by qualified professional 
engineers and pump-outs at 
least every three years be 
adopted.
A public information meeting- 
Jan. 16 will inform residents of 
the septic disposal problems and
offer possible solutions for the 
hazards, especially those In the 
southeast corner.
“ We want to avoid what has 
happened in North Saanich in 
the past where (septic) fields 
were allowed in areas not 
suitable for percing,” commit­
tee chairman Aid. Eugene 
Bailin said.
He added that in the long-run 
certified tests wouldn’t be ex­
pensive, and would “be good 
protection for the buyer of the 
lot and the municipality as a 
whole.’’
CRD health officials recom­
mend pump-out every two 
years. A pump-out costs about
SI20 Bailin said, adding that if 
neighbors got together, there 
could be possible savings.
“There are some people here 
who haven’t pumped their tanks 
in 25 to 30 years,” Bailin said. 
“They are not only harming 
themselves, but could be putting 
theirneighbors at risk.’’
“The buck stops here,’’ said 
Mayor Lloyd Harrop.
He added that council was 
now being responsible in taking 
firm action.
The committee also decided 
that homeowners should keep 
accurate records of their own 
purnp-out schedule, and that 
records would not be kept by 
the municipality. .
Christmas is traditionally a 
busy time for the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital, and this 
year is no exception.
Assistant Administrator 
Barry Ormston reported Dec. 
19, “we’re pretty well filled. '
“In years past people do seem 
to come up with things around 
Christmas, and we have heavy 
occupancy now.’’
Sixty-six of the hospital’s 75 
acute care beds were occupied, 
and extended care was com­
pletely filled up, Ormston 
reported.
He said the schedule for 
surgery and minor operations 
was oh schedule, noting “this is 
the way we like it to be this time 
of the year.’’
YOUR NEW YEARS 
RESOLUTION?
IArDMORE golf & FITNESS CLU
2317 Beacon Ave.
Est. Since 1946
Our new health club now offers combo 
packages: Health and Golf memberships 
from $289°“ limited openings available. Phone 
now and be active and healthy in 1986!
656-7131
WHEN EVERYONE ELSE IS 




New land deals have been in^: ; Ald-Stewart Mackay favored ment of qth
troduced in the Port; of Sidney the media being allowed to hear besides the oneracme wat^froni
development “discussions’’bet- Hanson and Kerkhoff’s parcel owned by Roger Ander-
ween Sidney council and Van- preliminary proposal. son,’’Logan said.
• couver architect Poul Hanson “I make it quite clear that we He would not elaborate any 
and Kerkhoff Construction Co. are not yet at the stage of land further.
says town clerk Geoff Logan. negotiations. All we are here to Kerkhoft and Hanson want a
. , , ... do is listen to a preliminary T commitment: from council to
As a result^ Logan said fur- ^ u- u Pr,rt nf cijHnPv ^sn... ° deve opment program which we build the Port ot bidney
ther meetings; between the ^ . ,, , . vumtprfmnt-I -11 recognize is not cast m stone. berth manna and wateiiront
developers and council will re-. . f ^ I am l iacting under ; the ^ d -
mam in-camera for now.. . , , . caiH n ;<= HiffiVnlt fnl-presumption here that we arc Hanson said it is uiiricuii ior,
Hanson and Richard Wright, conducting negotiations or them to negotiate the purchase
a consultant assisting Hanson anything discussed here is of Anderson’s property without
and Kerkhoff with the project, fjxed,’’'Mackay said. having a contract with the town
met with council Dec. 17. Logan said Kerkhoff and to develop the waterfront.
Hanson indicated he “had Hanson presented new develop- However, council has asked
nothing to hide’’ if the meeting ment ideas to council Dec. 17 for time to consider the new
was open to the media. not discus.scd previously. Hanson-Kerkhoff development
“Our view is that whether or “Their new development ideas. No further ineetings have
not the jmedia can sit in on the features suggest the involve- been scheduled. ^
"'meeting"US'; up:, to ^council;; tO:;;; 
deterrnine, ’’Hanson said.
his concerns 
; about land acquisitions involv- 
“ ed in the project being affected 
if present negotiations were 
publicized:
-* : “Our discussions arc very in­
determinate at this time; The 
media docs have a habit of 
hardlining their stories which 
could leave the false impression 
that elements of the pro,icct „ 
discussed at this point are cast 
:--'^'Tn stone.
“We just having notlting 
substantial yet vyhich we can say 
okay let’s got before the public ; 
with this*“ Wright said. T 
Mayor Norma Scales left the 
sue tip to ctnmcil to decide.
.Ald.'^T'Btast'y:;BamfordiGyi,,':
;::jV:;Relpit,-'v.GldrinVtSteyens,:'' ^Ueivy;;'
Elhicr and Ron Kubek all cited r;
:::;':,:::ihe"land::tit:quiKit'idii'jispecttttSs;y
T sufficient reason id rehuiin iit:- 
:;cattiei a.
We're wishing you and 
your family all the 
happiness of the Holi­
days. We've enjoyed 
serving you.
Open 7:30 am -11 am Dec. 24th 








The Honda generators.Theyxe ;: generators, from 600 to 6500 vyatts. 
very handy to have around during a ' All have smooth-running, efficient, 
power failure, because they can keep four-stroke engines, and quiet mufflers 
I you from missing the big game. Or so you'll hardly notice they re workirig. 
run a space heater to keep your horne^^^^^;^^^'
or small business warm. bneiVisitus today ;
: They can run a freezer to keep C j ,'We'll show you some pf the things 
'valuable meat from thawing. Main- the Honda generators can do 
rainthebnerationofahealth Toryou
aid. Or make sure your sump ; even in; { _ _ _
pump keeps pumping: ; ;: : ■ ;brbadT ::;^e^
Hondamakes 14 sturdy, ■. daylight.;;
OLD
'COIMT8W-
9773 Sth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
?;LTbAy"':
We’re always delighted to extend bur 
very best wishes during the holiday 
season to all our friends.
SPARLINGREAL
:::;:estate:::;;::;;
: Tdm Sparling, Belly SnobelQn 
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Politicians in Central Saanich are turning over a new 
leaf in the new year by bringing together peninsula civic 
officials to discuss mutual Concerns.
The new spirit of cooperation, the administration has 
undertaken, started with remarks made by Mayor Ron 
Cullis at the inaugural meeting of council.
Gullis called for council to sit down with Tsartlip 
band representatives to discuss local issues and to deal 
with the possible extension of the sewage enterprise to 
band lands.
In the mayor’s absence, council last week decided to 
extend an invitation to neighboring councils in North 
Saanich and Sydney to a coffee-rap night.
The informal session will help politicians get to know 
each other so that cooperation, w'hich now exists on 
several joint committees, could be extended throughout 
the three administrations.
The conciliatory statements made, both by Cullis in
in reference to their elected counterparts, bode well for 
the peninsula.
Central Saanich, which admits it has a lot of projects 
to undertake over the next few years, has taken a mature 
approach in dealing with the larger community.
Their efforts, tak^^^ a spirit of cooperation, are 
timely. Such resolutions on the eve of a new year are to 
be applauded.
Negotations are intensifying between the Town of 
Sidney and developers following another secret rheeting 
1 early; last weelc on development of the Po^rt of Sidney...
. At stake is the future of the most important piece of 
■real estate iri Sydney. Fortunately^ the waterfront, off
Beacon Avenue, is owned by the town and conceivably 
its fesidents.
However, council may be in over its head in this 
round of negotiations. Without concensus on the type
and without a long range plan or vision for waterfront
l&access and use, council is uridErstandablyistuniblingf 
through negotiations.
; ]^t appears no 
o'f provincial government grants or expertise to draft a
foreshore land use plan which could be done in conjunc­
tion with a plan for the adjoining lands.
Responding to a developer’s pitch, .several times revis­
ed to win concensus on a development proposal, is being
It is not incumbent on council to bring a plan to the 
public for its comments and conclusions. However, it is 
: incumbent on council to solicit public opinion, host in­
formation sc.ssions and public meetings to help if decide 
on a plan, >
It is not too late to s 
sions are made. The initial costs may be high for con- 
SLillanis, but provincial aid may be available for the 
.:.;;’;endeavor-Tt’s'a;thought.f^;:,:..;',:;.;::.^;.v;::-'''x;^'>;'TV..::^^-
BestWishe^^
A community newspaper strives to refletl the com­
munity it serves. Through your patronage, interest and 
p contributions, the Rpviewnias tried; to provide that 
Tef lection
I To a large degree, it has succeeded, With your sup- 
I port and involvement, we hope to continue to reflect the 
ehmmtinitvN mmmcifs ti rf'aliy is ydiir newspaper./cdni  u h  y ’ s in teres t .I
varc b'lbf tt ;Sorvant p 
vr#ord;the daily cvenislancl community 
I ting as surrogate, and responding to local marketing
It is our sincere wish as the New Year approaches, 
that'ihc community at large will prosper, that its short*; 
comings will be few and its succc.s.ses many. An exciting
;:yearliesT'
May health and happiness find it.s way to your door in 
the days ahead. From the staff of the Review, Happy 
Holiday,s and Best Wishes for 10S6;
Re: South Africa Revisited 
V I believe the Hon. Jack Davis 
:has;avgreat gift to fog an issue: 
rather than try to ;shed more ; 
light.
Where the comparison ; to 
South Africa comes from is 
beyond my understanding. .
Indian people in British Cdl- 
umbia went fronv the wealthiest 
people in Canada to the pooresf 
in 115 yearsi 1 believe the people 
wc elect to public office should : 
be; providing some answers to 
these glaring problems not mak­
ing ridiculous comparisons. ■ ;
If we were made a part of 
Canada from tlic beginning in­
stead of being ;; herded onto 
rc.serves there would be no land 
claims today.
In terms of deciding who 
should benefit from a land set­
tlement with Indians should 
present little difficulty because 
when we are iliscriininated 
;;;/agaiyisiJtvjobs,'';hoi.ising,; oduca-'' 
tion; etci there is; no problem 




I believe cleftrer heads will 
- ^ aitd ;Canatl« will stand 
up to its responsibilities to the 
Indian people. Inst beware of 
politicians svho have their re- 
election in mind. I'hey Ciiii 
make Indian people who live 







Through the Review, the 
ladies of The Monday Bee 
would like to thank everyone 
who supported their efforts this 
past year.
It has been a most productive 
year, including a; tea and bake 
sale in the spring, special orders' 
during the year and the raffle 
and sale at the P.CfA. 
Christmas Fair recen11 y.
You made it possible for us to 
donate $3,000 to the Ml. 
Newton Adult Day^
Center, $100 fp Timmy’s 
relethon, S2(X) to the .Salvation 
Army and a box of toys and 
woolics to the Lions Christmas 
hampers. Witliou( your support 
none of this wpuId be possiblc 
tmcl wc do wislv to say thank 
V: y o u, ■h aVe/; a";';M e rry; C: h r is I tit as;'! 
and a healthy, happy new year,
IS/fr Artniti E; Currie, M. Dixon, 
D. Emmersorii E; Obodrickv Rf 
.y' Harvey ^ Herrington, ,
-yMcpitinty,''; A.''-; Raymond v^yM;;;, 
Riddclli D. Townshend, 
lUtte. V. Wallace, 
;;yyy;P.S,,.;Witmersybfy.tKc;::^ 
:y'were:^yjiicturwl':tMrs.yTanc'ybf'.
Yictdria: bear fainily >i Bob 
yyAkcrrnWw pf Salt 
book - Bilf Taylprof Sitirteyy^^^;^^^^
Regarding the : Waterfront; 
developrhent being proposed by; 
kirkhoff ConWructipn, your ar­
ticle of Dec; ; 18 included a; 
quotation from a Mr. Hansen 
acting for that; firm, to the ef­
fect that they had spent oyer 
$ 10,000 bn the project so far 
and implied that morally, they 
should now get approval for the 
project.
; For the yTccord,; y SidneW
Breakwater Developments spent 
o vc r: $30,000 in time,! I we s t i gW 
; tions, drawings, travel and pro­
motions over a fbur-ycar 
period. It lias nothing to show; 
for its efforts for a proposal 
that won Id ha VC cost the 1 own 
nothing, did not depend on 
federal fnndiH)!; and iibove all 
was viable for the present itnd 
;,the future.,;"
:l don’t think Messrs. 
Kirkhoff cl nl have liuich of a 
v case^lci alone a T'cvelopinem 
y vyiih■.ti-’pcirspcWivbyforypresent 
ltd; fill urc;watcr;frbnf;ticeds. 
y;'y ;-';y;/;';;;;'.:C.R,(Rob)','.Ward
suggestipn-^What I; did saW was; 
ythaf as;Ap;fil 23rd; ipsWjTiarks: 
the 60th birthday of our 
.sovereign lady,Queeri Elizabeth, 
Queeny of Ganadaf y a plaque; 
bearing her portrait be unveiled 
(not unvailed) to mark Her bir-
yA'y:royalyidea:':
Yonr news story reiianting 
Beiie<u) Avenue would seem to
indicatcyilvu 'fy'hhyp upHet;'a.yfi
buckets ari>un<i fhe piii'isti
pump,
!,ei me first gently cmreci 
;/ym J r Jich d 1 i re'uf tin i iigyf be
;',:,jiveniie.,for, the .'royal''cpupje'aA'Iy 
T.lciief^ to':Cpuneilrp(ikcy;np;;s'tieh;
Queen Consort, unveil the pla­
que. This could be done by 
remote control from E.xpp and 
T>e shown on television. ; ;:
; At the same time Beacon 
Avenue, because of; this ^ 
/ auspicious occasion could be ; 
rcnained Royal Avenue. Con­
trary to the niayor’simpressiorL 
ynp; special sanctiohneed be 
sought id use the word “royal” 
ill the proposed; context . For ex­
ample Royal Baking powder did 
,y; not a Pi'll y; for letters patent to 
yuse the word royal nor did the 
Royal Bank or the Royal 'Frusl 
Co, for that mitticr, / . y 
' / .;Canada, .believe: it or; not, is '
,; both a, dcmocrricy and a con- , 
stiiiiiional inonarehy, By 
reintining J.)eacpii; Avenuc^^ 
ey/Royal,/.;Ave'ne; swuld;.,." be..'; 
y y rcihindinrhWny peqplc ihai/pur ‘ 
;yy cbnstituiioiuil; formyof/gtivefn- 
;.':y;y.thc'nj.','(1 ot '.a;y;;,.rei)u b 1 
; Altl'nwjgbythgfWieQ^ yekldm itiWy 
yy''''pears. ;;itL’dur'yYcalm'''' sluvy very;
much is it part of ('anitda. Bin 
/; „IIe;tcpn;Aveni(c;was |)Wsligkd>s-'y 
ly iiitmed afiei at\ obscute 
;: lighihoiisc on Rkiney Spit muL 
llui'i ii shall lenuiin iiliyinddns 
shall wax ami wane no uune. 
God save Sidney, God save the
y;'y:;,;';',:; Arthur'H; Gregg,'...
—■rrr'imnninwiiiifeiniiiw
Sichipy ,As,'>ociaii(tn of Mcrchnnks held ilicir ChtTstnins 
decorntitiR comc.si with tlte vviiBicr T6r the bbsi wiijdo^u^
y:':'./ybcihg'Sidncy Travel'.'.yy/i'r.;;.
went to SpooBcr’s I;.,adics Wear, I'liird 
y prize went to Gordon Hijlinc Real Estate. Hdnorable 
mentions \vent to Eunn*^ PcHcatcsshmyNcedlcmahia: 
WookShopand Glassic.Flowers,./; /./.Tri:':,/;;;,,;;,,y/i:.,;y'^.;;v:.;',.,..:::,,/..;;,:y
In-storo deoorafiiiR winner,^ wore; < laiisen Penial 





Tlie GOOD WARP, for^^a^
T^rs ;has/to go to ahe dty or Victoria, ddttr opiirlcsy 
parkhig tickets slmw compassion aitdit settsc tT hin 
y Motorists widvilicgall^ pnrked cars wet e issued special 
tickets last week.Here is the message; I Ills ticket is to 
inforiTi youTlIiat yoii have ovevparked at this parkiii^ 
■','y.iru;ter,,;yl:Iowever,:"noy'pai1di)g,^ bega':
i.>,sncd. MtTTy C risl11ia,‘», 11t<iiik you lot shopping
G outside decoration prize went to Flint Motors on 
He van A venae, '
'■.ky.yy
^,y;B,unK)iy:yhasyit .;that).,Bobdellai'id;;oEStylcume^.deancrsy'':'ydbwntpvvn 
,y.:'Tad'ya./'firsE.oti"!Pcccmbcr'';22,:;-;.ay;irs't,/Wcddlng anniver- * •»- *
sary. Wiiting.s gleaned horn public washroom walls are nol
usually the type of stuff one .sees in a family newspiiper.
'I'he Butler Hro-:., Keating Ooss Rond, made a donation But the four words scratched on a cubicle wall in liie 
T) thvy i latnpuj TittuE^d nlcaimig lor ally baseiitettt of tlie of Victoria libriuy just can’t
..wantsyto.say,"
f:':'y',thanB/'Di,ck,.Tbmlin1'orJv.job.wcll'doheG/
. ............. ' •/;T/'k'‘'i';'
^y;';..';bf'''the'myyi1ie'ytniatibnyfrom'.ibcy'empIoyecsyis'iTmdeiii.y'"'be'kei>H.haTpn,vatc.''''''''y\, ^ 
y,y^,,in,einory,,of,:Bill.Flow'ck'wlio, .passed away. iast;,wcck.J;'!c ^'' y^ :yT'be aihlt'or'tried.:,to'offerid'.'everyonc''at.'t»nee,^'.aitd lie.
''''was'a'lEiilerBras. employeet,ory,/years:y'';'',y'''''y'/'''''''/,;y'y-"^';y'T';y,'y,':''succccded'WithEHukcTJnbbfnTEtyWhales,'''.''y'.';'-




VICTORIA — The B.C. Legislature’s 
brief fall sitting was one of the dullest I 
can remember.
Some of the MLAs still wonder why 
they were called to Victoria. Nothing of 
substance was accomplished. Aside from 
some pretty boring pieces of legislation, 
there was a bit of hot air, a few cut-and- 
thrust exchanges, but little else.
The only interesting development vvas a 
detailed proposal by Opposition Leader 
Bob Skelly for a three-year economic 
renewal program he says would create 
150,000 new jobs, mostly in the private 
sector.
The proposal calls for extensive 
upgrading of municipal services, a 
number of energy-related projects, hous­
ing development and a massive forest 
renewal program. As was the case with 
the NDP’s “Alternative Throne Speech’’ 
last spring, Skelly’s job creation program 
spells out what the NDP would do if it 
were to form the next government.
The municipal services upgrading part 
of the proposal calls for immediate 
discussions between the minister of 
municipal affairs, the federal government 
and the Union of B.C. Municipalities to 
establish programs that would lead to the 
construction or upgrading of roads, 
bridges, sidewalks, sewage collection and 
treatment systems, and water distribu­
tions systems.
Skelly says that according to a number 
of surveys, municipal services show' 
serious deficiencies. Bringing them up to 
standard would not only support local 
economic growth, but also enhance the 
quality of life and provide about 4,500
construction jobs for a period of five 
years.
The proposal counters the govern­
ment’s plans for large hydro-electric pro­
jects, such as the development' of Site 
“C’’ in northern British Columbia with 
plans for “common-sense energy pro­
jects,’’ involving the construction of a 
number of smaller hydro dams that would 
create power below the cost of major pro­
jects.
Skelly says there are some 54 possible 
sites where small hydro dams could pro­
duce energy cheaper than Site “C” 
would. Eight of B.C. Hydro’s high-cost 
diesel plants, he says, could be replaced 
with small hydro dams. Up to 2,500 jobs 
could be created by .such projects.
Energy demand in other areas of B.C., 
Skelly says, could be met by constructing 
small thermal plants that would utilize 
readily available wood wastes. Such 
plants, he says, could produce up to 50 
megawatts. Four plants, he says, would 
be a “modest beginning,’’ creatng more 
than 1,300 jobs.
Electrification of B.C. Rail, according 
to Skelly, would create 2,000 construction 
jobs for two years.
A policy designed to crank up housing 
starts, he says, would create another 7,800 
jobs. He points out that housing starts 
have fallen to 17,000 a year from a 1981 
peak of 41,585.
Further jobs would be created by en­
couraging home renovation and energy 
conservation.
“Residential construction and renova­
tion is one of the most cost-effective and 
labor-intensive sectors of the economy.
and can play a large role in leading the 
province out of the recession,’’ Skelly 
says.
An intensive forest management and 
renewal program, according to Skelly, is 
“an urgent priority to reverse the decline 
of our forest resource. He estimates the 
number of new jobs that could be created 
by such a program at 13,000.
This part of the job creation scheme 
would involve the replanting of 190,000 
hectares of forest land, compared with 
only 84,000 hectares that are now' 
replanted. The 700,000-hectare backlog 
of land that has not been satisfactorily 
restocked would be treated at a rate of 
60,000 hectares a year.
The program also calls for an intensive 
silviculture program which would include 
site preparation, brushing, weeding, 
juvenile spacing, conifer release, thinning 
and fertilization.
To achieve those aims, Skelly proposes 
to establish a “Forestry for the Future 
Fund.’’ For 10 years, SI00 million a year 
would be paid into that fund from general 
revenue to finance the forestry renewal 
program.
Skelly is convinced the program would 
work. A total of 150,000 new jobs over 
three years, he says, is a realistic target 
that can be reached without increasing the 
deficit.
Wishes you a Merry Christmas on 
their first year Anniversary and are 
looking forward to serving you again in
’86. 7'':
Jaine & Eric 
PH: 652-1412
r
May ,your holidays be filled with the sweet 
delights of a sugar plum world, where fairy tale 









It is an ambitious job creation program 
that deserves serious attention. It will, no 
doubt, surface as a major plank in the 
NDP’s platform at the next election cam­
paign. Whether the NDP can sell it to the 





Gardening expert Helen Lang, a Review columnist, in a 
departure last year from the usual contribution on flowers, |
vegetables and plants, wrote a wonderful Christmas story, 
which she has allowed us to print again this year because of 
popular demand. She suggests if you want to read it to your 
children or grandchildren', just substitute their names for the 
ones given here. They’ll love it.
Winner of the “BEST OUTSIDE DISPLAY” for Christmas 
985 sponsored by the Sidney Association of Merchants
SIDNEY TRAVEL SERVICE
it was Christmas day in the Ritchie never seen you around here before.’’ glad to see you. A nice friendly policeman
hou.se. In fact it was Christmas day just The little girl stopped shivering for a is just what we need right now.
about everywhere in the world. minute and said, “My name is Mary “We have a little girl here that we have
The Ritchie house was warm, and full:
of pretty decorations
as ar , and f ll Christmas’’ and Christopher and David been worrying about. Her mummy is sick,
, and lots and lots of Their mother said fiercely, and her daddy, didn’t come home last
1 M l V - - * . ...-i: ^ . % t _ k:— J ' ' MArkulH \//^i» vnH/Mif : ;
2nd Place - SPOONER’S LADIES WEAR 
l5 3rd Place-GORDON HULME REAL ESTATE 
SPECIAL MENTIONS:
HOLLOWAY’S SIDNEY FL0RlSf, NEEDLEMANWAND
^ CLASSIC FLOWERS.
happy people. The children shouted with^^^^^ beautiful, happy kind of night. Would you know anything about
glee as they opened their presents, and and the boys stopped giggling^that?”
^ ■ ..<1^ • A rt My-V f Vl rt«r* <1 M H . til Ol T* To ‘ ■ •tni.from the kitchen came the wonderful 
smell of roasting turkey, f
On the mantlepiecc a little wooden
arid pushing one another and their faces 
got kind of red.
The big policeman smiled and said/ 
“Mary Christmas is here Then. Well, 
that’s just wonderful, because her daddy 
came to see us and he was pretty scared; 
because whcb he got home Mary had
2hd Pace - BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
3rd Place - SIDNEY AIRPORT JRAVELODGE ;
t tlc ic a littl \y a  Kevin saldr “Mary, can L hold your;
wind-upydrummer boy stood
hands held high, waiting for someone to hovs let’s warm the o ii vvnen nc t n c ivi n a
wind hint up sofha. he cotild join in
fiin. F-le did wish that at least one of the he’s sick. I think he is just ycry cold, bricc and he was afraid Mary had gone outside g
little boys Avould stop playing '"’'‘I’’ ''’f jtc i^ warrii again Ern sure he’ll be just f hunt for her bird and might be lost.” ®
trucks and trains, and guns and swoidv pj^^^ ,, ^
foniLst a muiuicand remem inn^ ^ Ritchie .said (in a worried voice) my mummy is okay loo?’’ and the nice ^
^ HpuiocH icre SI en y wi ^ ••Child, where arc your parents?; You policeman said, ‘‘Hohey, your mommy is
piled on be outside alone on Christmas just fine, and you have two brand new r ,
ly on the o her s.de. ai d a b g ha ^ful o^^^ , : baby sisters in your family. One is named
orange peel all around lus loet. With all
“BEST OUTSIDE DEc6rATING“
\?;;:':''::,;;?;^:;.flintmotors;7-?v;;;;?;^
Displays were judged by Margaret Donaldson, SPAG; 
Harry Whltfiold of Whitfield, Hplbusky arid Trev Miller of 
the Royal Barik^ SIdriey, ;
day!”
Big tears began to run down Mary's Hlizabcth, and the other is cuiled Sheila.
new 
Now come
i r ■ '
lus niight he tried Id get his arms to move, .... . .... . . . .
Maybe, if he could just make one small cheeks as she said, “My miun is very
raidc on his linim, one of tlie boys would in the hospital, and my daddy didn’t come Christmas babies to play with. o  c
: : lieiudiini, and l un over to wind liim up; ; ; :
'■f-'CAII he '
llidiight aboiil hiin on this Cliristnias dav. there arc no presents under the tree! and this morning and that car is: ju.st Mill: of;
Slowly a small \sooden lear ran down Ids with a big sob she put her head against presents and I think a lot.of the gifts have
eheelc and went “plop” amongst the Mrs. Ritchie’s knee. your name on them!”
ill r ci t hinv
e needed was ju.s|'a little hel|i, bill we have no telephone, and Santa Claus Dad, Ills car got stuck in a snowdri^H
; ieariie near him. No one even didn't know wc just moved into mwn.and his wayilionic last night,
I
ortmi'c peel He was really very, verv Kevin, who was only tour, and very Mary dried her tears on the sleeve ol
'' ' ■ tender hem ted, began to howl. her coat, and began lo smile, and her
lust then there isas a soft knock at the The drummer boy looked .sadder and small bird gave one loud chirp, and then
Iroiri dooriMrs. Ritchie called from the r saddcr. arid pretty soop another wooden :
kiiehen. “See wlm is at the tloor, one of leai slid dosen his nose and this time it Mrs. Ritchie said, “Mary
von hovs ” Dfuid urn ami Chrisio)ihei, went “ping” as it landed Ixvside the
Kevin, aordun. and Donald followed, tcartirop. Little girls don’t want any gi
close bellilul. eveivbodv pushing and .lust then the little bird gave himself a or trams. How would you lil
shbving miiil ribriaid shouted '’I think it’s small shake, stood up in Mr. Ritchie’s big drummer boy? Your little bird seems to 
nrobnblv Sahim c;iaiis’’ ' tVnil
evei vbodv iaiioheb drummer boy’s hat, love him tool” i
When the door was (ipeiied thereon the The drummer boy was ,so .surpiised he Mary said. “Oh. please, could I? I
rroiil IKMoil stood a little girl hpUHng afell off the mantle, and everybody think he i.s the most bcaulilnl diumntcr
jFeMM^wsilT'us. 
this New Year’s
Before tho party or Instoacl of A party loin U8 for
A COMPLETE 5 COURSE DINNER
 what can our
........., as a Christmas gift?
Li tle girls don’t want any guns or swords,
“meas'^' ite said.^^^ “Look at that sweet little bird When Mrs. Ritchie put the drummer y;
mv Hide bird is sick arid mir house is on bur dear bid drummer boy’s hat” or boy in the little girl’s handst Mary wound,; 
in t'iiid i"ni rifriidhe is iioiiig iodie.’^ > ''Hey, look, that bird him up and he began to play. , , /
'mi>' Riti liif canie quickly to live door, The drummer, boy’s wtHHien heart played sUwly, then he drunr-
nnd sai,T ’T’o, e in wunl^ iu! chiUk and louder and
yoii wiirrreek(;t ihld iui icicle, llete at him for a louder until everybody stoiyd around and ;
; and she knell aovvn aitd gavefhe sitrall girl T'hcn the policeman put WlaiYs Inrd m ,
a hiiii"'.'fiiough'shc'waS'liftppy"drat'.the yiUMlfbirdhis,, big. b.bat.::.pockci,/.apd., took,, Maty y 
Mr Ritchie, who had been standing by was feeling better, and she said quietly to small hniid in his big one and said,
iiiirinwkinms tree said “Gordon, flm in,,/ Mr, Ritchie, “WIprt do? you, think, w “Conieun lairib, let s get you Uouie.,,^ ,
dmki Gmn anil nuieihis little gill a Then everyone laughed niid shouted^
Before Mr. Ritchie could say n.word “bye-bye’’, apd “Merry Christmas,[Of.?'
i f 1 slit ••0\vectH^'' Vrvm^ the front
^ we wd a 4 die mutter with U went to the door with all you look at the drummer boy? I:do
we Mint s the mutttt with youi tnuL^ / believe he has a big smile on Ids face!’’
Ritchie said. “What’s your mime ”Why. Officer Rrowii come on in and And do yon know somethinH? I really
Swccipetii, and where do yoti live? I’ve get warm, said Mr. Rikhic. I m very think he did!
INTREIiCHOICh
CHICKEN CORDON BLEU NEW YORK STEAK MAISON 
SALMON COULLIBIAC 
PRAWNS 8 SCALLOPS I^EWBURG
]l




11:30 and 1:30 Irom5:00pm
THE BRENTWOOD INN
Wg Sugaosi htmmlions
7172 Bronlwood Drivo 852*2413
Bremtwciod.Bflv ............ 652«i)S18;;
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Continued from Page A1 
for a convention centre and 
Langley was granted $1.3 
million for a recreation com­
plex.
Mayor Norma Sealey said the 
town cannot submit a proposal 
until the waterfront develop­
ment plans are finalized at the 
committee-of-the-whole 
meeting Dec. 16.
She said Saanich and Islands 
MLA Hugh Curtis has already. 
informed her by letter he will 
support Sidney’s legacy fund 
application.
Aid. Stewart Mackay said 
this is a “once in a lifetime’’ op­
portunity for Sidney.
“Therefore we must look at 
providing a community asset 
which otherwise will not be 
available to us. It must be a high 
quality proposal which we must 
all view with some urgency to 
get on with before before this 
opportunity slips out of our 
hands,’’Mackay said.
Mackay also suggested 
Sidney discuss with North 
Saanich council the possibility 
of making a joint proposal.
Aid. Cy Relph said if Victoria 
can get $7 million for a conven­
tion centre “we should be able 
to get something.’’
Aid. Ben Ethier and Ron 
Kubek both felt it was
premature for council to begin 
formulating a legacy fund pro­
posal.
“We don’t want to put the 
cart before the horse. A viable 
waterfront project should be 
our first concern,’’ Kubek said.
“We have until the end of 
1986 so what is the rush,’’ 
Ethier said.
The committee agreed by a 4- 
3 vote to refer the matter to the 
planning and development com­
mittee for further discussion.
Gloria Stevens, Stan Barn- 
ford and Relph supported the 
resolution while Ethier, Kubek 
and Sealey were opposed. Com­
mittee chairman Mackay cast 
the deciding vote in favor.
Continued from Page A1 
manner.
It may not be economical to 
consider increasing the water 
supply to larger farms, which 
would require changes to ex- 
isting peninsula water 
agreements, according to Cen­
tral Saanich public works staff.
There is concern, too, that 
many water lines may be under­
sized and unable to handle in­
creased flows even though water 
useage by hobby farmers would 
be restricted to ‘off-peak’ 
hours.
The study, if approved, 
would detail water demand and 
the delivery system needed to 
meet it.
As outlined in the community 
plan, council favors the provi­
sion of water to farmers for ir­
rigation purposes. An analysis
has shown the distribution 
system may be able to supply.
resjaubant
^our Oxen ^ersonaCC^orncr €j <^u^\orC(( ,
iin
FOR RESERVATIONS: 656-6622 
2328 HARBOUR ROAD, IN SIDNEY 
DINNER FROM 5:00RM., SUNDAY BRUNCH, CLOSED MONDAYS
SPfi6761986SPRINT2DR. 
others';
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TRUCKS IN STOCK
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11986 CAMARO COUPE n„^o CM™«5
17 Others Including Z28’s
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GAVALIERS— FI R ENZAS 
CHEVETTES ~ GAMAROS
OHEVY FULL SIZE PIGK-UPS
ENDS DECEMBER 31sl!! ON Appitovro oniifUT 1985 CHEVY 1/2 TON XPIflfiS ®11,892
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B.C. Tel will try to help make Christmas merrier for 
families and friends who must be separated during the 
holidays by having over 1,000 operators on the line Christmas 
day.
British Columbians are expected to make more than two 
million long-distance calls on the 25th.
In addition to the extra circuits, installation and repair 
crews will also be on duty during the holiday season.
If you do get afflicted with that “long-distance feeling”, 
the phone company suggests spreading calls over the entire 
holiday period, and says extra operators vvill also be on-line 
Christmas Eve and Boxing Day.
Other suggestions for quicker holiday connections include: 
obtain numbers ahead of time to avoid last-minute directory 
assistance calls, and use direct dialing, which is faster and 
cheaper than operator-assisted dialing.
Roses will be sweetening the 
air at Trafalgar Square now that 
a business licence has been 
issued for their sale.
It took two months for Joan 
Fleming of J.F. Student Roses 
Inc. in Central Saanich to get 
licence approval from the 
municipal council.
Controversy surrounded the 
venture at a council meeting 
Oct. 15, when aldermen sug­
gested that rose vendors could 
pose a threat to existing floral 
shops. There was also concern 
that rose vendors could be
mistaken for a charitable 
organization.
Both the provincial liquor 
distribution branch and the 
owners of Trafalgar Square en­
dorsed rose sales by filing no 
opposition to the application 
for a business licence.
Fleming, who had to involve 
legal counsel in pursuit of a 
business licence, plans to hire 
students at an hourly wage to 
sell roses in the afternoon and 
evening hours near the 
Trafalgar Square liquor store 
entrance.
Having a party over the holidays? 
Don’t feel like cooking?
LET US HELP YOU!
Try our party size baked lasagna 
“You bake it or 
we can bake it for you”
For an added touch try our homemade antipasto 
“Great for a snack”
OPEN BOXING DAY AND NEW YEARS DAY
Come in and see us at Call us at
9810-7th St. at Beacon or 656-0844
van
A Victoria man who purpose- van damaged, and carrying two Crown counsel N.K. Varma Rummelhoff sustained neck 
ly ran into his own van with V-8 engine motors which had said, “he had no business to and back injuries,
another truck, left the scene of spread oil and grease drive in the manner he did and In passing sentence Denroche 
the accident, and injured two throughout the interior. cause injury.” charged, “you should never
men, was fined $50 Dec. 18 in The incident was also trig- Dykema suffered injuries to drive a rnotor vehicle when 
Sidney provincial court. gered by Dykema’s refusal to his knee and his friend Dan you’re angry.
Fred Holmes of Dallas Rd. return the van because Holmes 
lent his van to a friend, John owed him money, the defence
Dykema of Sidney, for three stated.
months while he was away deep- “He intended to hit the van 
sea diving, Dykema’s lawyer because his property was 
Mark Evans-Ericht told Judge withheld from him and because 
Stephen Denroche. He added he was angry that it was damag- 
Holmes became angry upon his ed by Dykema,” Evans-Ericht 
return June 5 when he found the told the court.
To our many good friends: we hope your Christmas is 
bright with love and joy:
PHILIP’S
^ FAI^ILY RESTAURANT




•Served with Garden Fresh Vage
• Baked or Special Potatoes
• Dinner Roll
CHOICE OF
• Dally Soup or Salad 
•Mincemeat Pie or Fruit Cake
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SIMPLY.FILL IN YOUR NAME S ADDRESS S PHONE NO' ■ .................... ,'ON BACK OF RECEIPT and PUT IN BALLOT BOX, ENTER,;
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Expo traffic could swamp island
Expo generated traffic could 
swamp the four peninsula 
tourist booths next summer if
the Saanich Peninsula Chamber 
of Commerce cannot provide 
adequate staffing.
The chamber anticipates 
about 80,000 tourists, an in­
crease of 20,000 over last year, 
will flock to the island during 
Expo.
Chamber Manager Peter 
Tredgett said 20 students are 
needed to man the information 
centres for 13-hours-a-day from 
May to September inclusive.
The tourist booths are located 
on 1st Ave. and Pat Bay
Highway in Sidney arid Brent­
wood and Seaboard Plaza in 
Central Saanich.
Tredgett said the chamber 
relies on student grants from 
federal and provincial employ­
ment programs to pay summer 
staff wages.
Last summer, the chamber re­
quested funding for 16 students 
but were only able to hire four.
“I am phoning every day to 
find out when student grant ap­
plications go out but no com­
mitments have been made yet,” 
Tredgett said.
‘‘The tourism booths are our 
the best way we have of stopp-
A new committee could be 
struck to advise Sidney council 
on economic planning and 
development.
Council will decide following 
a public hearing.
The seven-member committee 
will include three represen­
tatives from council, two from 
the Saanich Peninsula chamber 
of commerce and two from the 
community.
■ Sidney council unanimously 
; approved second reading of the
■ Sidney economic development 
j committee bylaw at the
■ c o m m i 11 e e - o f -1 h e - w h ole 
meeting Dec. 15.
•; The bylaw defines the make­
-up and responsibilities of the 
J new committees 
S The committee members will 
^ all serve bne-yeaf terms.
S The EDC will have nor 
r operating budget but its exact 
relationship with council is yet 
, to be specified.
Mayor ; NbrmaT Sealey env 
sions the EDC being an ad- 
; visory body to council as is the 
Advisory Planning Commis­
sion.
• Sealey said the EDC can use 
5 the provincial municipal part­
nership agreement to attract 
new businesses to Sidney.
Aid. G1oria Stevens 
wondered if the EPC would ac­
tively pursue new industry or 
only deal with developers who 
approach the town.
Aid. Ron Kubek the commit­
tee is not being struck to com­
mission studies.
‘‘They will be there to make 
recommendations to council, ’ ’ 
Kubek said.
Aid. Stewart Mackay raised 
concerns about the EPC’s man­
date being in conflict with the 
urban design concept now 
before the planning and 
development committee.
ing tourism traffic from 
heading straight for Victoria.
‘‘We cannot rely solely on 
volunteers as they have other 
personal responsibilities to at­
tend to,” Tredgett said.
An indication of the expected 
onslaught is the B.C. Ferry 
Corp. announcement of ex­
panded summer schedules for 
Expo 86.
Additional vessels and sail­
ings will accommodate the extra 
tourism traffic. Several vessels 
have already gone into refit and 
passenger capacity will be in­
creased.
A new ferry service feature 
will be an 11:45 p.m. late sail­
ing.
Between May 1 to June 26 
and Sept. 3 to Oct. 13, there will 
be 12 scheduled sailings between 
Vancouver and Victoria during 
the week with 14 scheduled sail­
ings, including the 11:45 p.m. 
sailing from Tsaww'assen on 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday and
Monday holidays.
During the peak season, June 
27 to Sept. 2, there will be 18 
scheduled sailings daily in­
cluding the 11:45 p.m. sailing.
The Annacortes ferry will 
also make five daily sailings in­
cluding an overnight ferry dock­
ing in Sidney at 9:00 p.m. and 
sailing at 8:00 a.m. the next 
morning.
The increased Anacortes 
ferry traffic, Tredgett says, 
places added significance on the 
1st. St. tourism booth location.
‘‘That is one reason we spent 
S20.000 upgrading the building 
last year. It is an ideal location 
and the ferry traffic will be 
pointed in the right direc­
tion....downtown Sidney,” he 
said.
The Chamber hopes their 
recreation vehicle park, located 
behind the Pat Bay Highway 
tourist booth, will also en­
courage tourists to stop over­
night.
OeYSSI'H
Steak, Ribs, Pizza & 
Spaghetti House
We would like to thank all our customers 
and other friends for giving us such a 
good year.
MERRY CHRISTMAS, HAPPY NEW YEAR
— NEW YEAR’S EVE — 
SPEC8AL





Open until 1:00 am 





THOSe PLAtJNlhJd oN fAA 
NFU YEARS: RESOLUTIONS 
: : BE ADVISED THATTHE
rollo^ingi phrases ha VE :
SEEN COPYRISHTED-, ...
'^ r WILLi QUIT SH\0V.iNO f 
I WILE LOSE 'NEIGHT/B’XERCISEN
I Will be: nore ori^aNizecN 
X WILL BE HONEST /VJi FA/rf® 
X WILL WATCH less TV?
: ? ' I'WILL BUDiSET^ 
t:WlU. BE NDRE:6ENERoU^.
NotHing pressing ...
VIOLATErs will be ^ ■
PROSECUTED WITH EXTREME
: prejudice r
T HOPE THIS MAKES YoUR 
NEW Years EVE A s/n
sirciple'thank: yoiTfor
656-2322
Florists and Gift Shop
. WOULD LIKE TO HELH WITH YOUR WEDDING ELANS 
;We give personalized nitention to all your wedding flowers. We 
carry wedding invilaiions, dccoraiious, rental of standards for 
:'Silk flowers.,; ■ V."'
;2144.Keating,X':.Rd.";;






or just a fun holiday
lObayTRAVAbASKAerulse/tburs 
■ JuiTib'tb'Septe'mbbr IQBC;:"*? :frptii‘$1593,00 us.
art'
ALASKA cruiRO/tour witlr an early,’booking discquhf oi upyto;;:' 
vy$SOO.OO SAVING p0,r>coup!opn'aifSnjiSQ:Jourt!''Whon:d0pPSit.^^^




Find out whttl kind of insiirance yQit ncecL^^ 
start a new life together; Lei our fully licensed stiil'fi' 
■';Qhelp5ybif:;put';;:t6gcihcr;a:,spcgtaf;:package£"$t|trt'^  ̂
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Being a sweeper is one way of keeping warm while curling as these Glen Meadows senior mens'curlers can attest to.
An inability to score power 
play goals with a two-man ad­
vantage resulted in the Sidney 
Caps dropping a 10-6 decision 
to the host Richmond Sockeyes 
\;Dec.'17.',;.'
Sidney held the two-man ad­
vantage for over a minute on 
two separate occasions but 
^couldn’t put the puck in the net.
Coach Robb Mclnnis said the 
game was a wide-open skating 
affair interrupted by inconsis­
tent refereeing.
;“It was a really rough game 
r but some of the penalty calls 
; a g a i n s t b o t h , te a m s ! we re
undeserved,” Mclnnis said.
Sidney centre Darren Matias, 
who scored two goals, was 
ejected in the second period for 
fighting with JlVi*hmond 
defenceman Darren Servatius.
Left winger Greg Davies was 
also lost in the first period after 
having scored a goal.
“Greg was caught by a clean 
open ice check but unfortunate­
ly he separated his shoulder and 
will be out for a month, ” Mcln- 
mis'said.;' ■
Davies already was recover­
ing from a broken nose and
bout with mononucleosis.
Rounding out the Capitals 
scoring were Rob Coultish, 
Greg Lewis and Kevin Arnold.
Netminder Dean Cook made 
32 saves in net for the Capitals 
while Richmond goaltender 
Scott King faced 30 shots.
Mclnnis said players from 
their South Island Junior B - 
league affiliate Oak Bay 
/' Breakers.-
“Until Davies is back, we will 
■ probably be bringing up dif­
ferent player s f rom ; game to 
, game,”' he said.
2302 Beacon Ave. ''/'Jf g5g«.2423
Emerald Isle
Hi 4“
H r .1 ■:' i ^
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OPEM
The Management & Staff 
would like to wish everyone a 
Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year. :
It 's been our sincere: 
pleasure serving you and we 
look forward to being of ~ 
service again in 1986.
AND
P-. I-







: Team Scoring Stais of Dec. 26/85
\ A-;,;:;':;,




Chris Grimmer and Chris 
Cochrane of the Peninsula pee 
wee Rep A Eagles each scored- 
three goals and earned three 
assists in three minor hockey 
games played last week.
The Eagles suffered a 15-2 
shellacking to Nanairho but re­
bounded to record . an 8r7 win 
and 6-6 tie aghinsl Saanich . j 
Bobby Ackerman and
Darren Maiias) - r ' 
Rob Coultish; ■: 
Bruce Pritchard, 
Grahani Bcwicy
^ ‘-^ Kevin Arnold^; :
Greg DAmcs 
Rob Montgomery ; /
• ■ Breru Polischuk,.
Phil Soulcoroff j 
. : Niicah Glvazoff v£ 
Dave Bortoloito ■ V 
Rick'Hunl
• V Selby MacFarlane ;
Dan Mayer 
; Greg Lewis
652.4491; OPEN CHRISTMAS DAY
Eagles goals in their loss to 
'-r'Nanaimo.: ''.vvv^;;
Cochrane and Grimmer both 
counted two goals to help their 
club defeat Saaniciv ^^
Also scoring for the Eagles 
were Lee Mine, Chris Sparkes; 
Tim Dbbbie and Tyc Swallo\y. 
Doug Helmersoh also added an
"'"."'assist.'V'f-
"Blaine Drury. Cochrane.
Pawluk, Swallow Grimnicr and 
Ackerman scored as the Eagles 
caiiic from behind in their tie 
;'■ ■■ against. Saani'cln,;'
, Grimmer, Cochrane, Acker- 







everything in the Store
A -:.'v;-;;..'v'..:cbntihues'.'/,■' ■;
' SIDNEY: JEWELS
2496 Beacon Ave, ^









"YehrlwItiiVa: gorgeous," New:.'putm 
from our n|agnfflcGnf selection. 







"Svm-'zi*'* •’* .‘I' i
STORE HpORS;
Tuesday, December 24th 8 am - 6 pm 
CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY & BOXING DAY 







,b-„i in MARINER VILLAGE Mall; 9810 SEVENTH St./SIDNEY
W"®'
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Two members of the Sidney 
Capitals were named last week 
to the Coastal Division team for 
the B.C. Junior Hockey League 
all-star game at Nanaimo Jan. 
15.
Defenceman Rick Hunt and 
left-winger Rob Coultish, both 
19, will play against an Interior 
Division team to be named later 
this month.
The coastal division squad, 
selected by the league gover­
nors, also includes seven Rich­
mond Sockeyes, three each 
from Nanaimo Clippers and 
Delta Flyers and two each from 
Abbotsford Falcons and 
Langley Eagles.
Among the Delta all-star 
picks is centre Todd Decker, 
traded by the .Sidney Capitals, 
earlier this season.
Hunt is a four-year veteran of 
the BCJHL having played the 
last three seasons for Naniamo 
Clippers.
In 21 games this season. Hunt 
has scored one goal and seven 
assists while racking up 53 
minutes in penalties.
Coultish is second in Capitals
scoring behind centre Darren 
Matias with 12 goals and 16 
assists.
This is his second season in 
the BCJHL having scored 13 
goals and 26 assists in 46 games 
for Sidney last season.
Sidney Coach Robb Mclnnes 
questioned why seven Rich­
mond players were placed on 
the all-star team.
The Sockeyes have a 26-5
record as of Dec. 20 and lead 
the Coastal standings by 18 
points.
“I thought we might have 
more of our players picked to 
the team. We had a slow start 
but we are 7-7 in our last 14 
games and we sport the fifth 
best defensive record in the 
league. We must be doing 
something right,” Mclnnes 
said.
Along with the game itself, 
the all-star festivities will in­
clude a banquet and league 
governors meeting.
Mclnnes said the game also 
attracts a host of National 
Hockey League, Western 
Hockey League and university 
scouts.
He said the Capitals players 
also plan to make the trip to 
Nanaimo to watch the game.
in the spirit
By Quin Smith
Last week, with only a few 
days left before the big celebra­
tion, the Christmas spirit was 
omnipresent and unavoidable.
With the help of Christmas 
activities and the completion of 
pre-holiday exams, everyone 
was in a good mood.
Our prime minister Jeff 
Hopkins, dressed as Santa, ex­
tended Christmas joy to our 
students in the form of candy 
canes last Wednesday. The next 
day the students gathered in the 
multi-purpose room to sing the
STELLYS
the spirit.
Then to top it all off on the 
last day before the break, the 
teachers performed the tradi­
tional variety concert filled withtraditional carols accompanied , , . , , . -, , . > . . comedy skits and laughs for




Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northiawn Terrace, ^idneji, B.C. 
FREE ESTIMATES phone: 656-4754 — 30 Years Experience
JUST ME
FIRST ANNUAL.
and it all starts 
DECEMBER 26th
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
8 am to 10 pm 
4thiS'treet^^ahd::B'eacdil^
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• DECORATIONS • CARDS 








Restbaven Lodge seniors’ council president Mrs. Wardell and resident Stu Willis unwrap the 
hot-air popcorn popper presented to the residents by Diane Hughson’s grade 7-8 North 
Saanich Middle School class. The class and Resthaven residents have exchanged lunches and 
visits throughout the year, and the students held a bake sale to raise the money for the 
Christmas present.
some
Sonia iifes down lo
r.
up lo ihe
While the rest of us are mun­
ching out on turkey, plum pud­
ding, mincemeat and Christmas 
chocolates, it’s business as usual 
for some folk.
. Police officers, hospital staff, 
gas station attendants and con­
venience store clerks carry out 
their duties in much the same 
way as any regular day.
On the peninsula, both the 
Sidney RCMP and Central 
Saanich police will have officers 
on duty without too/ nriany 
changes front the regular roster. 
Civilian staff will be off for the 
holiday, but ail calls will be 
dispatched to the officers.
At the Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital, emergency services 
will operate on the usual 24-
hour basis, but special 
Christmas events will take place 
for those stuck in bed.
Santa Claus will make the 
rounds and give every patient a 
gift, courtesy of the hospital 
auxiliary. Christmas diniler will 
be served to patients, and their 
familiy or friends who visit on 
' the'25th. ;
Hospital administrator John 
Benham^ says a full prograin of 
festive activities including 
carolers is on the agenda for ex­
tended care patients. p p ?
But visiting hours will remain 
J the same as usual, 10 a^rri^ to 8; 
p.m. for extended care and 2 to 
8 p.m. for acute care.
Christmas dinner with all the 
trimmings and exchanging of
gifts will also be part of the day 
at the Rest Haven Lodge and 
the Sidney Personal Care 
, Home.'': / ■' .
Christmas Day travellers will 
be able to gas-up at a number of 
local service stations. The 
Chevron and Esso Self Serves 
on Beacon Ave. will open as ^
usual for 24 - hours, Cunri-:
ingham Shell on the Pat Bay 
highway will open from 10 a.m. 
to 4 f5.m., and the Pay Less sta- 
tions on Mt: Newton and Wdst -
Saanich roads will also be 
business as usual.
For those last minute bat­
teries and odds and ends 
Christmas morning, the Beacon - 
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‘BOXlib GHRISTMAS GARDS 
‘JEWELLERY
10 am to 6 prn
: lanKpoMir*;
■' 34 «M|iK>iuro .
foi Iwo »*l»<ilfi,lnlt«iM,
1.99 2.4^
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.AND HWY NEW mAR! / / V
ifUipUrre
104-2506 Beacon Ave. ' -rtSiS^^aCT ece
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jffiW^E CHALET
FRENCH RESTAURANT
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Central Saanich will spend
$126,000 ' bn sludge storage 
facilities to comply witlv nn en- 
virbnmcnt ministry order.
The ministry ordered the 
municipality to stop the 
di,scharge pi .sludge through the 
Central Saanich treatmeni phmt 
outfall as oi' June 30, 19d(>' i v ‘ '
Tlie Capital Regibnal J)istrici |^;G
will superviso installation oi L'?-;'v
' Sludge storage facilities,;_»o he y 
paid for by the municipality 
through the, regional district 
borrowing auihoiity.
a;.':b.,','.-, *iA
I’.r-'V '.’■i' '■(".* ■ .' .' ■„ h.' it
0 i
J’ best wishes for a woh’
0 derfur holiday^ and a ' 
very Happy New Yearl
from BlI of us at
GENTURYZi








'?■■. ., 1 January 2,1986
' ' See you then!
m
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iCiS May all I lie joys of 
'r;"f^,':' ChrlstmaS'v; f|nd ' t heir'
. ■.::ancl llOmO:, .:,:,:;^:V",.'.
VVe'ro so very glad to 
hnvo boon of sorvico,
;i;vv.'-'^/''si:;(llOrHM!,Y;': 'v/A;
urov
2459 Beacon Ave. 6564633
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Extra ferry sailings in both directions between Swartz Bay 
and Tsawwassen will run Dec. 23, 24, 26, 27 and 29.
From noon to 7 p,ni. there will be sailings on the hour with 
the final ferry at 9 p.m. each day. Service starts at 7 a.m. and 
goes on the odd hour until noon.
Added sailings at noon, 2, 4 and 6 p.m. will help get visitors 
on and off the Island before and after Christmas Day.
Regular winter service will operate on Christmas Day with 
sailings on the odd-hour from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
TmMs get m Uft
The development and ment grant to put students to 
upgrading of trails in Central work next summer.
Saanich could get a boost from 
a federal employment program.
bu <->4\r>cc. ^ScK fflol
The municipality is applying 
for $30,000 in the form of a 
federal employmerit develop- \
C. an(/lt£ qlowl














’ Homoslylc Cooking; 
nml Baking
10% Senior Discount
OPeN 7 AM . 7 PM Every Day
;'tlcons>,cS'' :C: : 6524192
|;;.';|S,c0tauranl
v}: Christ masRij5'::ab1 mi .^reyerence'
and devotion. It's also lhat season of the year when we 
find durselyeR thinking alxiul whab w can do to bring 
k'dthers a little:'wtra happiheiis,; :b''
This is the real spirit of Christm H it could be 
\ extended' through the Year, this • world would be a. 

















Esriy Evftnino DINNER SPECIAL 
: 4:304:00Mon.'Frl.
; Luiich A Dinner Dally ; r 
;: Sunday Brunch 11 !30-n30 :
71 n Bfontvwod Day 
: Phono 652r2413 or 652*95111’
4k -
r V'. .iR t ■v:..-'- VROJ—"i, R'f:’'. .irC.r ^'V. ■'i.!*',V RR;VV;:k:,,:.,r* ^
.rX.
Space
■"V :!f ; ^ ^
Phone'.SSS^IISI
FRANK’SPLACE
a RoaiHurnnt with ftpaco & 
rnitenu lor every occasion,
:::"::nif)y,fr'nnu';:,,' ■ ':':R:'''k'\
■ Aovoningrrienu ■
■•fish:?) Chips from 4:30 pm,„.
: : ,'»Chiri«oCoodhC(''!6'30pm
R 'Ihurs-wSMt ' '■
R'''-EATIN~TAKEOUT''k:""
'’":3V,"'l;.;.:652-2513:
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JENNER CHE¥ OLDS mzq island hwy,
ICBC CLAIMS 
HANDLED PROMPTLY 
COURTESY CAR BY APPO
CLASSIFIED
INDEX






































Cards of Thanks 
Catering Services 
Church Services 


















DYNAMIC DUO. Couple experienced 
in painting, carpentry, gardening, win­











140 Groceries, Meat & Produce 
19 Help Wanted 
200 In Memoriam 
60 Janitor Services 
205 Legal Notices 
150 Lost & Found 
36 Masonry
120 Miscellaneous For Sale
125 Miscellaneous Wanted 
215 Mobile Homes
101 Motorcycles . y ^
63 Moving & Storage 
62 Music ,
195 Cbituaries 
65 Paint & Painting ^
160 Personals
144 Pets& Uveslock :
70 r Plumbing & Heating
212 Real Estate for Rent
21T Real Estate for Sale V}
213 Real Estate Wanted ; 
f 105 ; Recreation Vehicles
: 72 Refrigeration & Air Conditioning 
75 Secretarial Services 
80 Signs
85 Small Engine Service
126 Toys
88 Tree Services 
90 T.V. and Stereo 
>95 v Watch Repairs 
185 Weddings 
137 Wood Heating 





7925 E. Saanich Rd.
(opposite Fairgrounds)
December 29th
9:30 am_________ Sunday School
11:15 am..... Memorial Meeting
7:00 pm ...... Evening Addrdss







TUTORING, all academic subjects cer­
tified teachers, reasonable rates. 652- 





TOP FLIGHT TURORING in all grades 
and subjects by professional instruc­
tors, emphasizing academic ex-
cellence. 598-2611. _ _ _____ _0_5
HAND CfLAFTED wTndsor chairs and 
fine furniture. For more information 









Accordian. Voice S Theory 








Rev. Stephen Swift 







25 years experience 
Residential, Industrial 
Commercial
Rewiring, Electric Heating Repairs 
. Appliance Connections
“No Job Too Small”
656-5604
EXPERIENCED PIANO AND ORGAN 
TEACHER has opening for Jonuary coll 





7180 East Saanich Rd.
9:30 am .. Family Service
and Sunday School 
8:30 pm ..... ..:.. Christmas Eve
BRENTWOOD
7162 West Saanich Rd.
11:00 am...:.... Family Service 
and Sunday School 
7:00 pm :.: >: r,;.. . Christmas Eve 
^ f Family Service
7008 W. Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay
9:45 am.... . . Family Bible School 
11:00 am ..... . .. Family Worship 
7:00 pm ... . . . Evening Fellowship
Pastor V. Nordstrom 
652-5631 652-3313
A Friendly Family Church • > 
Serving Central Saanich ;




Locally owned & operated 
Tues. -Fri. 9:00-5:00 
Saturday 10:00-4:00 








7820 Central Saanich Rd.
: y'' :;>:;:652-2723:;;:r:/; y ^
9:45 am.\ . : Sunday School:
11:00 am................................ Worship




day Through Friday, from 





SibNEY & NORTH SAANICH 
R. HORi PRATT 







(off Mt. Newton X Rd.) '
:> 8:30 am.:'v>. .:>>iEucharist; 
> : 16:00,am;>>.. >>v::Holy,Communion.
Sunday, Dec. 29th
8:30 am...............................Eucharist
10:00 am............. Family Eucharist
New Year’s Eve
11:45 pm......... Watchnight Service
We invite you to join us.










• Backhoe ‘ Sewer Storm Drains 
• Loading • Waterlines ‘ Driveways 
LEWISSEVIGNY 










COL WOOD painting AND 
DECORATING. Wallcoverings, spray 
painting, brush and roll. Our prices 
will please you. Call for free estimate 
ony time. 478-8030. ^ > tf






Trucking, Excavating and 
; : : BackhoeWork : :V ;
PAINTING, interior, exterior. Residen­
tial, commercial. Experienced, quality 
workmonship guaranteed. Days 
Nights - Weekends, $7 per hour. 
Please call 656-7087. 01
SEPTIC
FIELDS
556 Pqwhey Rd., R.R. 1) Sidney:
Petite Guisine i 656*3158 .________
•Party Trays
•Freshly frozen home-
style cooked meals -i ^ :
•Weekly free delivery
WES JONESSi SONS
' (no prosorvsiJves or aoomves) • ,/ 
•Gift Certificates ’■>> ☆ Backhoe ☆ Excavating
are available * Trucking
656-5335
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 
Camolibn Hosiery is seekihg indepenr 
dent sales representatives to morket 
our luxurious run resistent pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great 
business. Call 388-6278 anytime. If no 
answer please leave nomo and phone 
number. .■■,;, >., . ■' tf''.
w»'ew.
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NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
F u 11 c 0 m pi e t e ' a n d s 01 e 
copyright in any advertise­
ment produced by Island 
Publishers Ltd, is vested in
and belongs to , Island
Publishers Ltd,, provided, 
however, That copyright in 
that part and that part only of 
any such advertisement con­
sisting of Illustrations, 
borders, signatures or similar 
components which is or are,
; supplied In finistied form to 
I si a n d; Publish o r s L t d. 
operating as ttio. Review: by 
: I h 0 ad VO rl i s 0 r : a n d 1 n- 
i Corporaled Iti sold adyertlso- 
Thonl: shall: remain itv and 
belong toTho ndvortisor : > > 
,:'',:,[::1'F,>>,''WARNINQ:,::;:':):>;v> 
No rhatorlal oovorod under 
The c'opyrighi oullihod atiove 
riitiy bo u,sod wilhdi.il Hio wril- 
: 1 en ’ per mission of >; island 
'Publisherstld::,'"'. >■■■.-'1',
ASSUMPTION
7726 W. Saanich Road
Christmas Day Mass ... 10:30 am




EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
gonoral gordoning. Roosonablo rates.
^-5382 ofterSp.m. If
NKb'YOuFwiNljO 
o quality job call Dial no of 656-1475, 
Most housos $15,00, Outsldo or inside
windows. __ _ _ ' _ _ _______jj
YduNG’’’MA'N"wifH TRUCK' 
gardening, clban-up, roofing and 




RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
•Painting ‘Roofing 
•Tiling ‘Carpentry 
CUSTOM HOMES & INTERIORS 
RENOVATIONS & REPAIRS
POLSON’S
Excavating & Tractor 
Service Ltd.






Claaalfld Rato: 1 si insortion-- 
VSc a word, rTiInlmurh ctuirge 
$2,00,:;2nd and subsequent 
Insffrtlon —> TOc a word per In- 
aoriion, minimum ciiarge 
$i ,35. 'Vciiaige ' ordtiiB , by 
phono,:"-:adfjl,$1,50 per ad/ 
Box numbof $2.00 per ad,
: !lAvr;TlWC AND MONTY ■■ ■■ f’I'iirw mynui
;wi r.ii.i ii'.i- ‘I’lr.A 1,1 t,vn!f/''>■*''<:
SUbsCniPTION RATES: /
Annual
"'■■ ■■■' In Inrhl nrnn -■■"$1,5
''Tiariada:, i'/'.;$25,,
■ 1' Foreign i/:,;/'i '. .'>,.'>'$,Tb,:
Christmas Eve; ■: : > ■ :
Chlldron’s Mass’,...... . 7:00 pm
Christmas Eve Midnight Mass 
Chrlslmns Day Mass,,/. 10;30 am 
Now Years Eve'Midnight Mass ‘
P A U Q U A C H IN COMMUNITY 
CENTRE'/:/
Corner West Saanich






















10:00am' :■, , :>;/:'Morning Prayer 
;■>■','^i'Cafol«
c ;:"■■;;>’nov^'Robert S^naom/'':■"'■■/ 
6S5-9840 682-1811
raking, Wood splitting, snow shovoll- 
,:ing. W2^20. ■_...jf ■ ,
DEEP COVE MAN
aways, yard, garden, hooso 
mpintenonce, pointing, concrofe work, 
fervclng. choinsow work. Any kind >
; yard, bos»rnonl, gorden cle«n-up, win­
dow, wothing, pruning, rotplilling, !; 
■«fei;«fcMalcolm.656.;93l2._;_CIf,/:' 
MORRIS THi'OAf lXN^
GARDENING SERVICE, Free ostlmafos,
>:■:655.4608,: :/.,>:..::,,.::/i:,:,/:/.’;:,,:if/'>'^
■' :■: piioiFBSldNALTANDSCAPE
service, very roasonoble,: Inquire at >
: 656.4264 ofier 5 P/dii' -/
/ yords,: ceilings, walls, wlorJosys, In- 
doori/ouf, eovotrougfis, palming or 
onflob you don't find time Ip do/655.:
■,„/,'0722, Reooo'nabld,ra|o».^_:,__^,,;^__,:,_:,_./^^^^^ ■ ^
GARbENINOV:’HAULlNOll'reo’;6B7vto^^^ 
guffert cleanpd oncl; seolod, fpncot 
ropolred lond'TrtRfolledf Smoll point,




,, ,,, , , renovation elc, $0.$1O hr. Coll More
I-amiiy Worship,;;656.3ono.' „. ■' ■>■'■/ '■, /-■■ 1 i:,::':^:55
’hard"'"’WORKING'" UN
STUDENTS who ore capable of per > 
forming ony task oround fhe home or 
yord,, ore looking for work oround the 
Saanich Perrtnsuln. We ore exporein*;. 
ed pointer# ond we hove o truck lor 
houllng, If lntwr»»led colTWorren 656- 
S043 or DoaSS^'S^A.:;//,;.,,,;,:,, ./:
' GfAiNTAVViN^^^^ ilrownod ,
’ru»'>65A,6yon>’ •■'’■'’;■■:/ "^’mi
RESiDENiAr SfR^/i^
wolki concrei# driyewoyi, brick end 
block moioiiry, Very competlfIve. In • 
■'"^iilre 6'Vi<'4264 lifter .*! n.'w:’''-'”''’'* if
^/pruning "fruit'TREB/ondoriinm 
,; foil: lrea»o,fioblo>lnc(uTre 6S6-426^ 'l,f 
■’ S^BIfiiT^MAKERi'OT^ /
cuitomfutnllwte.cobinel#, woodwork, 
liodtiipnol quohly ond iMclintque#, 
■'CoH Rene Grool*, ■ I
■YCWNa’'l^li'''''vvniTn^ otter ■,
tcbool «» odd lobs, House or yard. 





• Residential & Commercial














For TCP Furnace’ Oil Seryicer/; 
We're Here —Since 1943— : 
Your Local Independent/ Fuel
'..Oil'Dealer./"■■>:/'; //:;::/>::/>
• Burners • Plurnbing Contrac­
tors
• Radio Controlled Trucks : /> 







HOT WATER TANKS Ins1all0d, 
Reasonable rates. Phone 652-9509, 55
DEEP COVE
RESTORATIONS 




MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Fforj e&timolos, 
655.4688. ", _"■_>'
,,
cleanup, gross tuts, tree service, IkiuI. 
jng, CAP discount. Good rellnblo
::work6S6.0730.3,;';:;>„,,/:;:/,>i^
:' GARbifNER ./tixp'otionced . nmi, :’ hord*;;'
TYPING SERVICE AVAILAIILE / fast and 
' wHicionI, Call 656.0747, o»k for Clhdy 







:: and Surulay School
TUESDAY//'^'




BESLEY CONTRACTING • gonerol 




'I Office Cletning Service 




• Husn»srni‘ PI(HiMr‘Joro 
stv• aMnrt ws • Janobs«n« P»rln«r 
OPKN MON. TO 8AT. 
10194 MciDeneld (•ark nond
■/'■ ■■’oae-TTiAiV' '■>
FALL WINDOW end gutter clwonlng, 
yardc roof*,, regular hornet $15,00 ■ 
$25,00. Rob Whelan 656.7597. 0:i
HOWE'S TREE SERIVCE Insured 
reosonoblo rate, 478.5553 nffer 6 p.m,
r-reo«stimoles.,',' //'i, '.'OY',
PLASTERING 4 STUCCO 
DRYWALL 4 PAINTING 
:: nE-TEKtNGC'CiLiNG"::'':
A OUTSIDE OF HOUSE
ALL hBPAl8« A NO llOII TOO SMALL
">>/:,’■,:'’/»'miMATCfl ',:> ■>:.„■■,,>:/
6564586
: yaasaha; auii/i o#::new::iaip,ao,/,4:':/;:










9471 fSAnnr*, Sidney. 
C vnii PRIMKAM "■ OWNIR
.•/•: ,.4t









MOR-POWER 71 Dodge Demon built 
340, stage 3 shift kit, recent paint, 
DANA 60 Posi, ond much more. Very 





Pick-up or delivery 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
TRIO READY-MIX
(1971) LTD.
Cordova Bay Rd. at Fowler
LAST MINUTE Christmas present for a 
mechanic. Travelled many miles 
together, 1979 Ford Mustang - 6 cyl., 
has been good car and good friend. 
Now needs tender loving care and 
some valve work,. $1,500 obo. 656- 
3856. 52
658-5235
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at Brent­
wood Elementary School, Mondays 
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. All ages welcome. Fur­
ther info. 652-4580, 652-1531. tf
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT 
GROUP meets regularly. To join us, 
help us, or just for information, call 
656-2908 or 656-5457 after 5 p.m. rd
IS OVEREATING creating problems in 
your life? Overeoters Anonymous can 
help you! No dues, no weigh-ins. Call 
652-9931 or 656-1004. tf
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT 
Drop-in group meets every Wednes­
day, 7-9 p.m. at 1045 Linden Ave. 383- 
5545, 10-5 p.m. Monday to Friday for 
more info. tf
HOWE - William S. of Sidney. Suddenly 
on Dec. 17, 1985, age 53. Born March 
29, 1932, Regina, Sask. Predeceased 
by father Steve 1977, brother Richard 
1983, survived by his living wife of 33 
years Viola, Sidney; mother Elizabeth 
of Victoria, B.C. and his children, son 
Dvid and wife Nina, Calgary, Alta.; 
doughter Debbie and husband Len 
Pratt, daughter Karen and husband 
Ron Begg and son Alon. Beloved 
grandchildren Andrea, Michael, San­
dra Pratt, Steven and Sheena Begg. All 
of Sidney. He will be sadly missed by 
many relatives and friends. He was 
employed at Butler Bros, for 33 years. 
No service at his request. Donations 
wold be appreciated in Bill's name to 
the B.C. Heart Foundotion. 52
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS - Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used stamps - Proceeds to Cancer Fund 
- drop them off ot The Revievv. TF




1975 SAAB 99 In excellent condition, 
stondard, radials, sporty and roomy, 
fuel injected. 107 hp. A pleasure to 
drive $3500 b.B.O. Evenings 658-1123.
^ tf^
CONGRATULATIONS to M. Gill­
ingham; A. Mason; ond S. Mac-Mohon. 
Winners of the Peninsula Figure 
Skating Club's Dec. 15 rofflo. Thank 
you for your support. W
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to 
Sidney? Don't know anyone? The 
Silver Threads Centre offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome. Drop 
in to 10030 Resthaven or call us at ;656- 
5537. ' tf
NEW LOCATION AT THE FOOT OF BEACON
656-3221 6564422
WE’VE GOT IT ALL!!
— Expanded shop laclllties
— Haul outs up to 28 It.
— HI Pressure bottom cleaning
— Bottom anti-touting painting 
—; Do it yourseil parts and
Accessories department
HEW JIERCURY OUTBOARD 








Facilities for Self-Serve 
Pick-up Loads of Sand & 
Gravel
Mon.-Sat. 8:00-4:30
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION, 9751 3rd Si., is the in­
formation and Volunteer Service Cen­
tre for the peninsulo. If you need 
assistance or if you wish to volunteer a 
few hours a week to help others in 
your community, please call 656-0134 
for further information. H
ARMISHAW — Gordon Hood in the 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital on 
December 14. 1985 in his 77 year. Pre­
deceased by his wife Edna in 1970, he 
is survived by his adopted family, 
Irene and Victor Stevens, Wendy Mar­
tin and his godsons Jeremy and Scott 
Mortin, all of Sidney. Memorial service 
wos held in St. Andrews Church, 
Sidney, on Thursday, December 19 at 3 
p.m. Rev. David Fuller officiated. The 
ashes will be inferred in Riverside 
Cemetery, Dunnvillo, Ontario. No 
flowers by request. Arrangements 
through the MEMORIAL SOCIETY of 
8.C. and FIRST MEMORIAL SERVICES.
• 52
SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD.
DRIFTWOOD CENTRE 656-0131
•PROPERTY MANAGEMENT -RENTALS -INSURANCE
— OFFICE HOURS-----
Mon.-Fri. 9 am - 5 pm 
Saturday 9 am - 4 pm
m
THE PRETTIEST WESTCOAST CEDAR HOME 
819 WOODCREEK DRIVE
On a woodsy acre. 1800 sq. ft. of beauty, with 3 bdrms., 2 baths, 
gorgeous kitchen, formal dining room, living room with F.P. insert, 






ECKERT - Randy and Donna (nee Thiel) 
joyfully announce the birth of their 
son. Andrew Charles, 6 lbs. 2 ozs., 
December 15, 1985. First grandchild 
for Ron and Barbara Thiel, first great­
grandchild for Lilian Thiel and 10th 
grandchild for Molly Eckert. Thanks to 
Dr. Davidson, Nurse Auntie Caroline 






Then provide professional sorvico and ad- 
vlco. Visit mo at my Open Housos or • 
phone and I will drop by at your convo- 
nionco. Ash about our national listing ser-
CALL JACK WEEKS 





Features 1/3 acre sites with 
full underground servicing and 
sunny Southern exposure.
INFORMATION CENTRE






Member - Victoria M.L.S. 
656-1154
WINTER SPECIAL. Low vvinter rates in 
■ effect on engine rebuildng, varnish ■ ;
and paint jobs - interiors and other .
- , I large jobs: HarbquriMorine,- 2244 har 
boar Pd., Sidney. 656-8022.-g. ;; 01 >,'
‘^^WpRKVESSELfbrcharter.yeryyer,: 
satile 5000 lb. winch, articulated 1000 
lb.' crane. Moorings, towing, dive in-; 
SpGCtiOnS, /-rtnc
ST. ELIZABETHS FRIENDLY HOURS 
SOUP KITCHEN wold like to thank 
Smittys in Sidney for donating cakes 
and muffins for qur Christmas lun­
cheon. A special fhonks to Eriinda and 
all who helped. 52
VAN EGKE FI REWGp p
BEAUTIFUL OCEANFRONT 2 storey 
home plus basement. View of city. 
Secluded areo. Neor Duke Rd./Albert 




For Real Estate on / 
i the Saanich Peninsula
/marine: Acohstructioh,
3deliveries//'ReasoHdblb; /:rates/:





/Specials bn hbxt year’s ordors/ 
128 Clli fl; : A
656-8702







All ragular quality slock
THEINGLENOOK
BOOKSTORE
//3-2417 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY 
(ABOVET-D Bank) : 
■'V:://-656-7422/;
CEDAR -: just ifajled. il'4", rounds. Self-, 
haul at $45 pick-up lood. 656:7683. ; 52
CHASE RIVER FIREWOpD, $95 
guaranteed/ coW.‘ Cat,//split and;: 
delivered. Aider, Maple, and Fir mix/ 
ed./Call collect between 10:00 -10:00 
■ at 753-1791 //' ■ -7'// : 03
/// GUNN/-:/yernbn R//(Bud); of/Sidney,// / 
V B.C. at S.P. Hospital on Dec. 15, 1985, - 
age 61. Born in Niagara Falls, Ont., . 
veteran of W.W: II, served 25 years in 
the-R.C.A.F. He was a residednf of 
Sidney foFlS years/Te is survived by/; / 
his/wife; Joyce, daughter Shorroh, sort / / 
Richard, mother E. Elizabeth, Brothers 
Alderd Geroge, Fred; and sister Jane, 











Top floor, 1 bdrm. 5th Stv/coh-/ 
do;; F i r e p lace,/ mod e r n / 
: building: bonvenient to Sidney 
/shopping.
SIDNEY 4 BEDROOM, fireplace, family 
room, den, garage, fenced, large 
workshop. 385-9448, 478-3680. 01
OLDER, 3 BDRMS, 1200 sq. ft., new 
carpet, garage, greenhouse. 10125 
Pleasant Street. $57,500.00 656-1833.
BRENTWOOD BAY waterview lot, ser­
viced, many fruit trees, marina near­
by, excellent, location for your new 






OPEN HOUSE BY OWNER: Dec. 26, in- 
; elusive January 1, Daily 10 - 4 p.m. At- ' .
tractive modern home up/ and down;/:/ 
completely finished. Comfortable, ; /;;/ 
private entyr.. in-law suite, 2 LR, 1 DR, ;.
4 BR, 2-4 pc. bath, 2 Ki, fireplace, large , * 
sundeck. Well landscaped. Plenty of / / . 
room for garden. Quiet family environ- 
-;menf/: on/ cul-de-S;ac./sNext to bus, '■/
/ /senior center, library, church, close to ' /// 
shopping, / medical 'care; waterfront. ; > :
/ Afford yourself on inspection or call 
// 656-7087, 10048 CotonEaster, corner of - 
; Miles'-off ResthaVen. 52 *.
SEMI-SEASONED ALDER, $105 full 
cords; split ond delivered. 642-4429. 52
liiftififtilillSW:'-'
GENERAL ELEaRIC DRYER, totally 
reconditioned, used only a few mon- 
Ihs. $250 obo; 386-6967 or phono 470.
:0515.’7;7/';77' .;7;,H7
lost AT AIRPORT Doc. 6th largo long­
haired orange cat named BINKS and 
short-haired brovvh ond white cross­
eyed cat named SPOOKS, Call 721-
-■3326;/' 52
LOST: 1 small shite cot, Piorcy area.
::'Casoy'; 656-27317';;/ /'■''■';T/52
FOR SALE, rnirrors; lompered gjoss,; 
now and used doors, table tops, all 
typos of glass, Largo stock of factory: 
clearout lliormp units, good slock of 
now single pono wlndovys./Thor- 
mopanb ’ Patio Doors. All discount 
prices. Inouroneo repoirs. George 
Clork and Son Enterprlset, 9750 : 4th 
- St, Sidney, 656-6656. Visa. Mastercord
160'''''’
AUTOMOTIVE
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis line ;303-3232, Wo offer Informo^ 
lion, support ond roforrals. 24 hours a 
; dryr, 7 days a week, : _; _ , jf
• r-Annii.ii-e L -II- COUNSELLiNG for famllios and ln-
HONEYCOMB ONPPINGS bee pollen j all ages --- serving the
beeswax, honey recipes, Jghi or dark community Counselling
'7. ” no Service, 9751 Ttiltd SI'. S(dney7 656-
WAuSUTCOFFiElS'en^^^ ...............................''01347:"' 7:/'';7/;:'"";'7./":/,/ '-tf
;Obo;6!)6.2997.,;;i:; V'.;,:: ,,j„'^„^,;.„^,'^olgh-ln'*;;Ca|l





only 5 inos, Best ofier, Phoni> 656-0991,
HOUR P16300R13 Orldgostanos about 
I /3 worn. $10 earh, 552.0139. 53
'ilS obOGI ■/"DART3’Rodio'''''co^ 
airplnnes; kill; and radios and zero 
7 clearance fIrdploco; 6S2:5309; / 0):
! / good condition; $325 - 1he palr, 656>
ri'.'/nyO':: - mn
iVi/hero can you lease a truck 
for only $119.97 per month? 
Call R.C, Boll colled7at 525- 
j4o1 or :ioll-(rce at t-dOo-
'T42:77b7701/5674.; //..
Lease/ piurchaso 1985 trucks 
starting $154.52 $3200 LEV, 
Cars starting $138,49 $2400 
; LEV 48 mo OAC THundrods 
m stock. Call Bob Langstaft, 
coilocl :522-282t: Fogg 
■'.:;M6l?7?Ttd:;';'..;. :
/' Buy dr' leaso new Of' uROd 
trucks dlrecl irom B.C;'s wi 
volurno Ford Doaior./ Notli- 
Ing down wo pay transpor
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES
Fragrance: Consult ant s 
Wanted. Market Soasons' 30 
»,;,ttlusivii Hepilt.a Petlumub 
& Colognes. World's llnost 
Fragrancesr Earn Hun(.1roda 
saving others Thousands; 







with yoiir (avorile sport team 
logo. Football, CFL, NFL, 
Hockey. NHL, Baseball Nat­
ional and Aihei lean, Jorsey 
qoK shirts, jackets, pen­
nants, hats and much more. 
Write for complete price list. 
276-0330. Pm Sports Den. 
125-4940 Nq;3 Road, Rich-: 
mond/ R,C: V6X 3A5. ;;
Free ^arper Guido dQSc7 /cenTiputor TlaorB!; Dslng a 
rilies 200 learn-al-homo cor-; ;(,io,ion (ood prinlor? Avoid 
rdoppiulohCO/DIploma: CoUh-//wasting/:. oxpohsivo :7paper^ 
set): Aocounling, Art, Book- /Cheaply quickly. elfocUVoly. 
keeping,-Business Marnigo- ‘Segg is (or doiaiisT Box 
Clork Typist,.:Socro- /g04(57/Station L. Vancouver,
David Jason Hosiery. Direct 
sales people required (or 
B.C. territories. Full & part- 
time. Earning potential 
$500/week, Quality brand 
name hosiory, perfume and 
mens socks. 1-689-1420,
Hoaltyworld North Country 
requires ambitious, Innova­
tive and soK-startIng real 
eslnto salesperson (or small 
ottico In Houston, B.C, Con­
tact Jim McNeal (or details.
PERSONALS
Dates Galore, For all ages 
and linattachod./ Thour:ands 
of mombers anxious to meet 
you, Prostige Aeguamtan 
cos. Call Toll Free 1 •800- 
263-6673, Hours; 9 a.m; - 7 
P-hU": : '" "/7
s'i'nvTcEs" ■'
Suffering a personal iniuty. 
ICO claim? W. Carey
847-3217 Smilhors. B.O,
Ken collect 464.0271. Metro
FortL: /■ ■'/'
Insurance
/ LIndo, OA I.LB, LaWyor in 
/prautico since 1972, 1650 
//Duranicau, Vancouver, B.C
_________________________  V6K;, 384,/'/Phorto/'Collect :;
„ r, , r.. Anytime.0.684-7798 (or FtooNewspaper Production Dir-/; ‘.y/ow /to" IntormaMorr 
odor.; An award winning /Claims and Awards: 7/ 
flrly»}rtisin(|^ newspapof In ...........................
Crnnbrook B.C: has a stall TRAVEL
Dla(«A-Car; and /Insiamailc 
credit program; t,eano'-pur-": 
chase with or without option.
WEIGHT UFTINti boiKh/ond walgliN;
:;'/.7;'',;$40;;;'/llk«.//r»«W':.'Knnmorw'/' aowlng:/
' niathlno, half ijrKo, $160; 656.4W
\ POOL'TABCEJirgood CondiTlae ■ ■
656.5470;^///;;":,'
iELEaROHOMi'&"'^ ,,.
/ 7 and TW, oxcellani condlllon $225,00 
'656-5969alm'r6..pm.'. /. / ;■/"'' ■/"S?/;,
:/'/ ,;■/■/';•• Y;y'7''Xf^rENN A^^^^ : ■
/ ;// $100.00 crul*n-1m dinghy $350.00, 7
’/,,(i/i'l(sck0"d ,i'Mnabout,;$,r75,C»0,'.',. 4x6': pool.,: 
toWa aci. $200.00 ping pong loblu 
$50,00,20"7 »klkbaln .nrjw, $r25,00, 
"''■■‘'''/•''•'VnUfmrnnd'^tnnfl $50.00/656.S:'l19'7''5r>-'''
;7;;;';7/;iLBCiiiilC!:MIAT;,SliCTR/;mopi6;buHflT
; ond hufeh: got d-n swing froma/ labia 
■ ,7/:;/ ;5/lomp»;':7'vog»labl«/: julcor,/;; 8;;;drow«r';':.=
flrBiitar. Flazlflc *tov« 385-9448, /! 52 *
your choice, i Low, / low. pay-
REllABie STENO SERVICE. Dlaho- 
lollor, hi»lp (or on bffico ovorlbod 
•Ifuallon, Mnlwmoint*, ropoflu, llmsoti,
: ole; Col) Holon 656-4915, if
/.,fvmiEfr)NO/'AND'''W 
typing now ovalloblo locally, Book*;
; monuKcripls, brochurot ale,, olc/ Cair menis to SLiil yollt': budget,
; ovonlngii 656-6466. No lob loo »mall, )( Featuring a corripielo hno of
RENINaIwriterT 7 / '/^ Swvm'avaitabl'r’mn' '^Sl'
bt^lno*. loffori, whol hav. yob. / luJ^selillolm qil!dlty
.owned/;luxury,;' vehicles Jor
DRISSMAKING AND TAILORING, ox- (ho cUscrirrUnaling buyer, 
porlonc«»d profo»»lonal. Trillium Croa- Ask (or Harold PIOUS at
talion OAC;. Call yyailey or ;/•; g-,fy^ 'journalism, Tolovi3loh g (;;, \/(3p 6K2,
/bervicing, Traveli- Granton,'
avtory order to your SPLC.U 092a. _ . free inlroductory copy. Rural rQiQ m the growth of our rates until Jan. 31, 1986.
Loaseniuy Lar/iruck-t.;^. . idiirnal. / Lper/ vJo require a creative VSulto Deals''^- $69./Studio /
’ nAft / drossinii taking applications. Box 1509; 1, yorpool,/.Nova, Individual vdih orQanl7.nlion- ■ SuIPa $70.. Orio / Bedroom
;MdU:'Classes Beginnirin Jan,' 6lh;// acpfiaj,,BOTJ_KO.:;;;e.,:.;:.;/„:.„^^^ in beau- '' Suite. Robson at Jervis, ' i'- ,
V -Spaces limited.; iilling last/ Trapline (or Sale, 75 miles tiful East Kootenay appeals;
/ One hour credit; approval! For mbro information 493- north fit Fort ; Nelson : on Ho you, send /rosumo & / rj_|
Possible with our exclusive 2747, 207 Main St,, Penile- Alaska Highway, For infer- /salary requirements to: The '
; Ford/Chryslor-Imporls,
; Ray /Lovell/ Toll-tree 1 
; 242-4410. D.L./ 7836,
/ton, B.C, V2A 5B1: c/0
FOR SALE MISC,
e -'.:
tioni, Joan Diokow, 6!'>6-.1190, if
PENiNSLILA FftOPERfY"'’"WAfCH^ 
regulof tsecurllv check for le»* than fho 
coif of a new window, For worryfre® 
holiday Snformallon, Box 2603 Sidney,
B.C;Vfli'4cr.'-:,t ."/oi/
Lighting. Fixtures. Wasterr 
Cariad.a 8 largest display,: 
Wholesale and retail. Free 
Ciitaloguos available, Nor- 
burn; Lighling Gontro Inc,, 
46(,)0 East Hastings Street, 
Burnaby, BiC. V5C 2K5. 
Phone 1.299-0666.
Royal GM (hoiT'e lOf while
glove service). 922-411 1 680 
Marine Orivo at Taylor Way,
yVjHtWjmceuYpH jJ.L: 5534;'
OPPORTUNITIES., , Vr,,.,. -r ... »..an.4-l - t-H.l-M.W )•«*-■;> :-<ll -• HV,'.
motion •.'Glut Andrews, 
rnlio 392, Alaska Highway, 
;B;C, VTG74J8, 7 Mobile 
YJ25B05 Summit Lake Ctian- 
■: net thfpugh Forf Nelson. ; ;'
'/ For™’'Sale: ” nohow, -
Dlesol Motor /l. Trallor, 
Phone 569-2D37 or 669-2717.
■■ Evenings.' / -../- 
Safoiilto t!v; Cornpioie (.ksc- 
kaoes from $595, Four toot 
Montroar Military Stirplus; $5u5, Eighl loot $095, 10 
workshlrls $2,75, workpaniB foot $1,3%, 12 foot $1,695, 
$,3.50, workbools $15, Hand- SalolliHi World, 5,320 Im- 





tunity In Fraser Canyon, 
Exciting challongo to Indivi­
dual who Is willing to rg- 
locaio. Ffosume; Kon Capos- 
tick; Box 129, Hope, B.C, 
VOX tLO. Call 867-9277 for 
Ifviervlow,
PERSONALS ^ ‘ '"‘;:''/'"’r"':-'
combat pams, etc. $2, .tor
''X/'COUNTRV/SKI/PACKAGEHnc/'/itkK,' 
'''pal«».:.boo1*i"$99.957PAa»8C:TREKK.^ 
ING, niwltty out door B-or, 40 Inaram
Tf.tvfU Aft :'eX'.'^'ting
word cerialnly more excip 







NOW available AT 
SAANICH PENINSULA HOSPITAL 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
CLASSIC FLOWERS
No. 3-2310 0»»con Avo.
V6J 1 EC.I (604) 430-4040.
• cftIiiIoflu0■ (reImburs0ment "■ q'arDEN ■■
on first order), Mltllary Sur- b7n,i« VrinnWPl.rt, riov 24 1, .Saint Yimo. Free mital halide lOOOVy
hm. OiiithMc jog 1X0 Ufow iioUt Willi wvory JlBt
Century Tiarden." Limited
rinht? Rin'hi n/rt whv not Adventures 86.384 coupons / fimo sppclsi. Call or write
Miupya vcHirshlf U *Nhh over $4,000:)n savings, /for doiall8,;Wost«r|i Waiof
growth Ir'dv^tfy Bhd enjoy VOW
worltSwtde travel banefiis in 7, f'
/addition 10
ty in /your own retail travel ' Diminish llhos, wrlnklea ft
Oriental Ladles seek to con­
tact Canadian men for 
friendships, marrlago, For 
cornploto Inform,slion nntf 
photos, sorid $2: Equator, 
Box. UWQ, Tolcilo,^ 01)10.
nghairi,' Washington 
Onv Motels, - Coachman Inn ft 
ui’i (now) Park Motel. Modern 
■ 7 units CaruHtlan money at 
— par, Special rptlucod rotd.s;•; 
/two. potiplo for; $42,00 plus 
lax. ,(206)671-9000 or Van/;
,B.C. (004)224-6220 /
Australia/New i!uaiancj irfi« 
vel plans? Now you con call 
(roe lo ANZA travel - Pm 
Down Under experia. Lowest 
(ares, /best planned trip 
Tolbtroo In B.C, |.B00'972- 
: 0920.":"/":/;:/'
jJ.B.A, 43614
Skiers/; Lake Louise, Can­
ada's, favorite skl . aiea,-; has . 
aki weeks from $t 19. ski 
pain packages (Vancouver. 
Lake Louise) (rom $203, 
throe day pachagee (rom 
$69. ; InformaPon/Rouorva* 
pon; 1-000-661-1158. ;Help Koognira In defence of 
/ (roodorn, Donations will be /wanted ' '
,7cr:'epled''i by" fhe'"' rhrlr.pen / Defence League dl Canadm /j^''"^^(.Y'i‘^‘77«^ 
Box 272, Bentley; Alta; /
aoenoy: Untcitobo is the lar­
gest retail iravfd frunchiso 
■ /.netwrirk/ln 'North AmericU: 
Mo,;.provi«niB.; travel ,■ .exper-, 
lonce necoBsary. Invostmnm 
/required. Calf untgiobo Tre- 
: vet C{ihada , coiloct :,i-'270-
.Himuiton btroel, Vancouver,
K')'" o„o,; wojno
Heimo Movies iranaferiod Id; 
...vidtso /.tapft,Five ...cftnls'/ntrr,. 
(not; 8ond for order detallo; 
Memory Lane Video, 40 
hitihmond St. Chatham, On- 
......................iN6:,""/''/':7"/'
lighten pores. ExclPno new 
'■once” cioanBOB,, tones, 
molsiui i*oa, exfetlaiias naiurr
Singles Dlreolory: Meet oth­
ers through our unique bin- 
gies Club, A pubilcBilon of
ally. Distrilnitor oppof1uni»)ir, unaPachod, eduHs fhrough- 
iil Fairiiurat fid, Rich" out B.C. Close Encounforo
::ioriej::N7M„;
05.. ....... . ..Mr
rnond. 0.C. V7C 1Y7. (604) ..........
277-3031. (Intlepondohl Did- couver
TflbUfftdb,/..;
837 Hamilton Siroei, Van* 
, 0,0. V80 2H7. B76- mvoicaEdoesitaU
'i' '









beautiful in Brent- 
Ihe best way to 
this large family 




EJteadline for Community 
Calendar entries is 5 p.m. 
I'riday of the week before 
>'ou wish the information to 
aippear.
Central Saanich Boys’ and 
Girls’ Club offers quality 
afternoon and evening pro­
grams for young people ages 
6-17. Info Rhonda 652-3021, 
383-1101.
Law Centre’s free program 
Defending a Traffic Ticket, 
Dec. 18, 7:30 p.m., 1221 
Broad St. Info 388-4516.
bedroom with ensuite. 
Sundeck off the kitchen with 
ealing area. Family room 
downstairs. Roughed in bath 
& 2 more bedrooms. Phone
656-8751 JOE STARKE 656-
LISTINGS WANTED
Save the Children group 
nneets on second and fourth 
'iVednesdays, 2 p.m., St. An­
drew’s Church, 4th St. Info 
656-4420.
Legion Branch 37, Mills Rd., 
bingo Fridays, 6 p.m.
New to Sidney? Over age 55? 
The Silver Threads Centre, 
10030 Resthaven, offers 
classes, activities and a warm 
welcome. Drop in or call 656- 
5537 for info.
Christian business men and 
women’s luncheon with guest 
speaker Pat Fisher of Fisher 
Technology at Sidney 
Travelodge in the banquet 
room Dec. 18 at 12 noon. S5. 
For more info call 652-2350.
Sidney chapter Vancouver 
Island Scottish Country 
Dancers meet every Wednes­
day and Thursday, 7:30 p.m. 
Info .loan Isaac 652-2138 or 
Lucy Whitehouse 656-2128.
$500.00 BONUS*
We will pay your lawyer’s fee 
(Max $500) on any house that 
you purchase through CAS­
TLE PROPERTIES 1982 LTD. 
from now until Jan. 15. 1986. 











3 bedroom bungalow Living- 
Dining room, part basement 
v/ith rec room, Sundeck, car-: 
port. Mature landscaping. Br­
ing your paint brush priced to 
sell at $89,500. FREDDY 
STARKE 652-9602 or 656- 
0747.
Knights of Pythias, 4th St., 
paper bingo, every Thurs­
day, 6:30 p.m.
Peninsula Diabetes Auxiliary 
meets second Wednesday 
each month, 7 p.m., Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital.
La Leche L.eague of Sidney 
meets at 8 p.m. on Wednes­
day, Jan. 8, 1986 at 2229 
Magnolia Place, Sidney. The 
topic is Advantages of 
Breastfeeding. For more info 
call 652-2707 or 652-5781!
The university extension 
calendar of spring non-credit 
courses is available Dec. 19 
at most libraries, recreation 
centres and book stores. Or. 
pick one up at the university 
extension office; second 
floor of University Centre at 
the UVIC campus. Registra­
tion for extension courses 
begins Jan. 2. Phone 721- 
8451 for more info.
$119,000 
BRAND NEW IN 
DEAN PARK
Designed for the modern fami­
ly with large bright kitchen 
and family room off. Situated 
on large lot. Treat the family. 
Call how; VERAL LANES 
385-1478, LARRY OLSON 
656-1050.
SUNNY SIDNEY
Lovely Family Home. Living- 
Dining room, covered 
sundeck, 3 bedrooms, sauna, 
plus 1 bedroom in-law suite, 
presently rented, immaculate 
throughout: Good-sized land­
scaped lot, private yard. 
Assumable 1st mortgage of 
approx. $70,000. Full price 
$92,950. For appt. to view 





Just listed 1760 square foot 
family home assumable' 
$63,000 mortgage 12% until 
'?:l989;-:'''t"T'T..
LARRY OLSON 656-1050 
VERAL LANES 385-1478
St. Vincent de Paul Social 
Concern Office donates food 
hampers to over 1,600 people 
a month. Fresh fruit and 
vegetable donations would 
be appreciated. For pickup 
call 382-3213 or drop off at 
840 View St., Victoria.
New Shrine Club to be 
located in Sidney. The in­
stallation of Gizeh’s newest 
club, the Sidney Shrine Club 
No. 42 will take place on 
Saturday, Jan. 4. Nobles in­
terested please phone 656- 
2549 for more information.
Friendship Hours every 
Tuesday, St. Elizabeths, 
10030 3rd St., 11:30 a.m. to 1 
p.m. Lunch.
Peninsula Christian 
Women’s After Five Club 
cordially invites you to a 
Dessert Party at the 
Margaret Vaughan-Birch 
Hall, 9697 Fourth St.. 
Sidney, Monday, Jan. 6 
from?7-9 p.m. Among the 
special features are; Wendy 
Gibbs, doll artist, Lloyd 
English, winter serenade 
music, and speaker Dorothy 
Hersoni on Thoughts for a 
Winter Evening. Reserva­
tions or cancellations by 
December 31 by calling Joan 
at 656-69.28 or Helen at 656- 
4377. There will be NO 
Prayer Coffee for the next 
month only.
Saanich Peninsula 
Toastmasters meet Tuesdays, 
7:30-9:30 p.m., Silver 
Threads Center.
Peninsula Singers meet 
Tuesdays, Legion Hall, Mills 
Rd.; 7:30-9:30 p.m. Info 
656-5301.
St. John Ambulance Saanich 
Peninsula Brigade meets two 
Mondays a month. 
Volunteers and trainees 
welcome. Info388-5505.
Inferna,tional folk dancing? 
Brentwood Elernentary 
School, Tuesdays, 7:30-10 
p.m. Special instruction for 
beginners. Info 652-1331.
Sidney arid Saanich Penin­
sula Garden Club meets third 
Monday : each mbrith, 
Margaret VaughnrBirch 
Hall, 7:36 p.m. Info 656- 
9852.
New Parents Discussion 
Group needs volunteers will­
ing to cuddle little:ones while 
their moms meet Fridays, 
9:30-11 a.m.. Shady Creek 
United Church. Info 652-
:t 509.;'?,vt;'7 ;■'■■?■■ ■'t:;?:? :?:-:
. jje. V ; *
Sidney Handicraft Guild 
meets Mondays, 1:15 p.m, 
St. Paul’s United Church. 
Info 656-9265, 656-3785.
Discovery ITC Club 
(Toastmistresses) meets se­
cond and fourth Thursdays, 
Shady Greek United Church. 
Info 652-2584. C
The B.C. Lions Society for 
Crippled Children is spon­
soring a Teen’s Helping 
Teens Dance Thursday, Dec. 
26 at The Club, 860 Yates 
Street. The admission is $5 at 
the door, with an age restric­
tion between 14 and 18 . This 
gala Boxing Day dance is 
sponsored by Market Square 
and CKDA Radio complete 
with special guest emcee and 
door prizes. For more info 
malf382-3171 T;-'T ;?■•"
Sidney S p inning Grpup 
riieets Wednesdays. Info 656- 
4201.
Arbutus Smocking Arts rheet: 
monthly?to share interest in 
English smocking; /Beginners 
welcorrie. Workshops; -Info 
656-4277.
Victoria Business & Profes?; 
s i o n a 1 W o m e n ’ s Club 
Christmas party, Dec. 18, 
Imperial Inn, 5:30 p.m. Info 
? 384-6628, 592-3718.
SALT^RING island; Close: td iovvn; /? :: 
$265; pePmo. ; Comfortable,: modern 
; bdrm.* mobile* home: Cablevision, PayV 
;T.y.;wafenartdgarbagecol(ectibn?inri 
cl. 537-4151: evenings : or leave / i i/ 
Imessage'./;::'/;/':::' ;/'52/:/''
WATERFRONT, beautiful country at- 
: niosphere, private/ beach, furnished,:: 
; opprox. 800 sq. ft., /fireplace, privote 
: patio. Tenant to be: single, non­
smoking person. References required, 
$600 per mo; Reply toiBox 415,: The 
Review, 2367 Beacon Ave., Sidney. 02
OFFICE SPACE elevator, 400-1600 sq. 
ft.. $5 ft. Sidney Professinal Bldg. 652- 
971 iV 656-6860. / tf
APT. AVAILABLE for? seniors, 
reasonable rent, Norgorden Court. 
:656.36)2,::::: \ :,52,:
:27' TRAVEL TRAILER. $300.00 per 
month, all utilities included except 
propane. 652-1460, /SI
SIDNEY
; 27' TRAVEL TRAILER, $300.00 per 
month, all utilities included except 
prdpdno. 652-1460. :
BRENTWOOD BAY~T bdrm, suito i it 
older lourplex. $375 per month in-
furnished room to rent, 9601- 
7th St, at Ocean St, $185 por/mo in­
cludes utiljties. Is across from pork. tf 
SIDNEY 2 BEDROOM SuFri, $465 "a 
month, heat, hot water, coble includ­
ed. Adult block. 658-8845; 51
eludes beat, appllahces and firepioce. 
?£29-33l0, ■//:■/' ;^57'/
. PmON?"TO'":SHARE ;
bathroom house in .Sidney, $2.50 per 
month plus shared utilities. 656'6208.
:/W,™:/?..;?;...;;,?„':,/:\.„/::///i’'"'
SIDNEY 3 bdrm duplox for rent' 
fireplace, beautiful home. Very clean 
ond quiet, lorgo treed yard, $575, 656'
5]::
'ROM'lNb''iOARb?''"Co7y’'lt?ritl^ 
room with loft ayolloble Jaiutary Ut, 
Are you rodsonabiy choerftjl, iitdopon/ 
dent, (lean IlYIng? l(?r.o phono 656'> 
1455 dflyi or 656-9975 after 6 p,ni. ? tf : 
THREE BDRM.' HuplexV' (irepiocn, $575 '
:per 'mOi REferonce* roqiJredi'Y bdrnt; 
icdndo, $f)00i 1 bdrm, cqndo. $476, For:: 
furlhoi Informpllon phone 656-4(j66, 52:
'/ DRiN WOD J AY?.4'"cMtd''2 
.ttoni; (|ul«t modorn:buildlng, close to; 
sUl convenlencei,: $360; $393 per. too. 
453.5005,652-18114 ,51
llRiOIlL?) ONE'? BEDRWM'"’basement
TWO LARGE ROOM suite, non drinker, 
non smoker, no parties, no children or / 
pots, $300 mo. You poy knot ond oloc- 
[rlc, 9628 2nd St,. Sidney B.C, 51
:4-5 BDRM HOA^IrTsidn^ 
pliances close to Anacortes foriy; 
buses, schools ond shopping. Yard hos 
frutt trees and grrionhooso, VVaiorvtow 
rent $600.00 per month Coll 656-9448 
ofter 4 p.m, Avoll. immodiotoly. No 
dogs please?,;_:'?;?^^'/_' SV,:'
' -; ''■/
PROPERTY WANTED, oil cash. bDriafide 
ibuilder4Joyeldper Wonts lots, alnd for 
?itwbdly(slon,/apar1itionls,: townhouses?; 
,ot olher tommettial use. KipoL Con- 
?»lrucfion Ltd, 656-4066. 05?
___________  __ . ............... ............... . u6<:al?si#aUster!and: w
’suite,?'ci6iie',,,to,?: Ct|rporf;$360,:00'^:por?;?;<:ot'a9« or smoU hooyo^in Sidney areo.':'
imontlviall iitlllilds hHJud«d:656*flOnO,:^^^^ ^7
65(Sf97|3 rofetoitces., , ,/ SY FURNISHED HOUSF. or aportment
||jKlirJ3'’?bidSr:'lrQm:'"''io«drv-3 Jcinuarvl-lOby A|r
bodroopt suite two. enlfonces. frldfle/ ? tanoda . Pilot. ? wife; nnd ; 2 ?,umoll 
cintl «lovo' lnr,T, Avail, Jun, Ist-: 386; children; 656-6693. 59306,
52
?Ghristmas is a wonderful time of the year and :il wak looked 
forward to with great expectation by my sistens andme when 
we were children.
There was the usual Christmas iree and gift-giving to begin 
the day. After breakfast we would dress warmly in our best 
and walk out into a winter wonderland of beauty. Our town 
was nestled in a narrow valley among mountains,with a lake 
at the bottom. More often than not we had had a fresh fall of 
snow during the night, and witlv the sun shining in the morn- ? 
ing, wc were surrounded with unbelievable beauty.
We spent the day vvalking about town visitng friends. Some 
homes had young people our age, who vvoultl Join us, and vve 
vvould go arm in arm laughing and joking, somciinics singing 
carols, sometimes throwing snowballs. One person we vi,sited 
was a yvidow vyhosc Children were grown and gone, and not 
home for Christmas; another was a childless couple who were 
limited in iheir physical activity. H«mv they enjoyed our visit! 
And whar fun we had!
Thinking back lo these good limes it is apparent wliy wc 
had such a greai feeling of joy — ilic inie Chrisimas spirii ■— 
bccau.se we were sharply aware of being surrounded with 
beauty and love,:?l'here could be no belter cclcbraiioii of 
: Christmas,,?:'.
This sharing of beauty and love is sonicMhing for each ol tis 
to work at every day hccausc tlic Avorld and its people need 
Ihesc qualities verymuch. Chrislinasiime, when ilicsc feelings 
spring closer to the surface of our tliought, is a litiie to 
rededicaic ourselves to nurturing them, arid practising ilienv 
all (hrotigh the yctu . Mary Bnkei Eddy, thc:found<:;r of Chris- 
? linn Science? said in one of her articles CMiscellany p, 260?)? ; 
C'The l'iasis of Cliristmns is love loving irs enemies, reltirn; 
ing good for evil. Irive ihar 'Sufferelh loiig and is kind!?” ?;
The words of a familiar hymn srini it up for 
??,!.1 oy tb the w'oflcl? tlic Lorti is come,
Let eartli receive her King:
liim room,











FURNISHED ROOMS lor toiil, Charoelor 
home (3 blks, (rorn doWalown Sidnoy); 
$60 piir WBok lnci; Available oriytlaiu. 
Plion9556-9194 oi 656;35i3. ' _ 52
NEEb-'ixfttA':‘'ACCOM?’":?,riii»’^
Privacy, lull homo prlviiodgoni Day or 
' w««k, 556-3460, ?^ 51
lAROtEXEC-Wpi w7i''hom«v'luffi?”atuI 
(oritu negoUablo. teoso, option
.... ,. ? *’,
: lox Y?i;ARGE'T?BORm” ' (lir nl* hod' h wot' 
rullo Imeri; ((teplisc** . utilulo*, nott 
irnokm qulol f lwou worklad oduM ho
J,ioklll SAANICH* wult,'tit«tii,.)iuim», 
kvftll f'eb, I sE $700,(K5 per mortih 65<b
*'<136,/’.? ■/■:':
^OUtflRy CHARTER ipoLlpuCde
VJmi,, f|iid.*iuc»,iV,,,flvv ' upp!,,.. Jiwp'*/!., 
:’drfl«?:work«tiop?" 1593,00, ?::656'5969.? 
:ii»#r5p;in,?''' .?',^/ .?? ■.?/';;,??,':??? ;'53::
’itODiN "'|''bDRM diimilv’ 
i p., 1!A baiht, eundeek, ijoniQa. leitt- 
d yrifd, large warktthap on lopvytrHJ.
iilAU Stowi. OH'Benwa :Avenue In 
' aodniwt'k Pld().??'86 .tq. |b?65<»-:739l ,?53, 
, ’4htjfm?hou»emvnU; .loniiary?
li . Roy H»odrl«k 65A.S5fl4. 01;
SALT SPRING ISLAND. Close to town, 
family park pads, $162 per nio? lit ' 
eludes Cablwvlsloa, Pay T.V., wolof 
and garboge collection. Mobile homun 
and travel lioHers welcome, 3 moniha 
rent free rrn o 1 year lease with each 
unit triovlng In. Sevorol nice units foi," 
Tola, Ol irsasonable (irlteii, 5,1?f4l5 
eyenirtgs or leave .messoge,?? .? „i,,?.' 5:
mmmm
LARGE ASST. OF
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I'he latest reports look good. 
Christmas retail sales are up 
eight per cent over last year. It is 
shaping up as the best 
Christmas retail performance in 
10 years.
But we wouldn’t be buying all 
those gifts, putting up trees, 
decorating our homes and 
buinesses with cedar boughs 
and flashing colored lights just 
for material gratification. 
Would we?
As it developed in Victorian 
England in the mid-nineteenth 
century, modern Christmas is 
preeminently a famiily festival 
centred on children.
As the social historian J .A.R. 
Pimlott puts it, the new 
Christmas of Victorian England 
had its roots in the traditional 
love of season and the capacity 
for stirring the emotions and
evoking the kinder virtues.
Our traditional customs of 
the tree, Christmas cards, Santa 
Claus, the giving of gifts, the 
renewal of carol singing and the 
traditional dinner all contribute 
to this spirit of neighborliness, 
charity and goodwill.
This family festival in its true 
sense though is both a secular 
and a religious festival. It does 
something for the human spirit.
In the Christian world at any 
rate, it is the birth of Jesus as 
the Son of God that gives real 
cause to celebrate. It is this 
singular affirmation of spiritual 
values that gives real meaning 
and dignity to human life. 
Moreover, it helps us to bear, if 
not to explain, the horrors of 
human need and suffering and 
all the wretched things we do to 
each other and to our planet.
We recognize the same spirit 
in other lives. Charles Dickens,
for instance, with his wonderful 
characters, has given so much to 
our Christmases. Not for 
Dickens to block out our human 
misery. Indeed, his passionate 
heart could not be better 
described than by his 
biographer Edgar Johnson: “ — 
- the world he created shines 
with undying life, and the hearts 
of men still vibrate to his indig­
nant anger, his love, his tears, 
his glorious laughter, and his 
triumphant faith in the dignity 
of man.”
wishes of the 
Christmas Season to all of YOU 
from all of us at the Peninsula 
Community Association -
your Christmas is made joyful 
; b^ the presence of family and 
friends - rejoice! If you were 
lonely, hopefully you were able 
to partake in one of the many 
in i which the peninsula 
opened its hearts and doors this ■ 
week.
One had only to drop by at 
the Christmas Depot to feel the 
‘spirit’ - volunteers. Lions, 
Kiwanis - filling hampers to 
overflowing in preparation for 
distribution; then there were a 
number of wonderful, caring 
Christmas dinners available to 
anyone in the community - the 
Clipper Inn for single parents 
and their children, the Army, 
navy and Air Force, in coopera­
tion with the Legion and the 
Lions, with their dinner for 
several hundred low income 
families and elderly residents 
who would not otherwise enjoy 
the excitement of children dur­
ing Santa’s visit; and then there 
was the Friendly Hours 
Christmas feast. Because this 
later group ofv dedicated
on a year-round basis, it’s fit­
ting that you know a bit more 
about their extraordinary effort 
at Christmas (though this in no 
from the other 
wonderful special events. The 
vvould have been the same 
regartlles.s of which event it 
was!)
Friendly Houns liosted a 
Dec. 17 for 
people short of funds or those 
who would spend Christmas 
■■ alone,.
Two hundred and fifty guests 
were graciously welcomed and 
served a dclieious turkey dinner 
;! ; completesyith all the trimmings.
Personal Attention by 
European trained Barber Stylist
“THE MEN’S SHOP” 
behind the Landmark Bldg, on 2nd ST.
Tues.-Sat. 8:30 - 5:30 656-4443
iX.o‘ % r“'Sx 'C% /\ r
MEMBER DiSCOUNT 
EVERY TUESDAY
With their usual friendly 
manner, over forty volunteers 
prepared, decorated, cooked, 
served and even stayed to wash 
dishes!
> Friendly Hours will continue 
to serve a hot lunch every Tues­
day and Thursday from 11:30 
a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at St. 
Elizabeth’s Centre. The only ex­
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and don't know 
which way to turn, 
n call the
You'll be glad ydu did.
, tibslesses atf ' ,
ISidney a North Saanich) 
Shannon Langovln 652-2/00 
Theresa Thom 656-7746, 
(Brontwood & Central Saanich) 
Marg Gordon 652-5763 
Roz Odgors 652-4506
^ i ■ !': W()|pomn Wnoon An!SY.'onn(i
.SwrLiniJ .
OLD SOUTH











RED DELICIOUS APPLES 






















BERHYUND S OCEAN SPRAY 1.14 litre








■ jfi' FH ■
;■ ' :... •...'■iM.ii '. ’
CAMPBELL’S
MUSHROOM
OCEAN SPRAY 1.14 litre







MR. BUSINESSMAN; y ^ ^
II your Butlnea* Phone Number Is new or has boon recently chang­
ed, ploaiioctll us and we'll run It free ol charge tor a period of throe 
monlhSii This service limited to the Rowtew’i Trading area,
Company Nimie > ' , Plione Nnmix'i'
(061 Amork Press; 85W132
(OH) Adams Eleclionics 656-4351
sosi Ardmcfo Qelf A Fitness Club.. ., , ,.. . , 658-7131 
(o») Jus'Kidding ....,656-7313
(OS') Mariner Agencies Ltd. ..,, 656-1852
(I I) Peninsula Feed......... .    ,652-0311
'(OJT'R.E.A.D.'prolesslonay''''.,'"









MCLAREN KENT JARS 
•GHERKINS eONIONS 
•OR OLIVES. 375 mL (
McLaren 375 ml


































V,. 2132 KEATl NQ X ROAD
Phone 652-1188 CENTRAl. SAANICH





Plu* our a AS DAD le 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
pm
